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University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point

Terrorism causes . concern for students abroad
by Jaequle Riggle
Staff Reporter
On April 16, 19116, at 10 a.m.
in Old Main Founden Room.
Helen M. Comeli, Director of
International Programs, gave
her prepam:I statement on the
terrorism situation and how it is
affecting the 58 students who
are in Europe at this time.

International Programs, as
well as many parents, have
been concerned about the negative repercusslons for the stu-

dents overseas from the attack
on Ubya on Monday night.
Dr. Comeli called the state
Department for official advice
first thing Tuesday morning.

The ,official position is that
there are no new travel advfs&.
ries for Americans and that
each person must decide ·for
him/herself where and when
he/she wishes to travel. When
she called the Embassy Counselor Official, she asked, " What
they would do if they had a son
or daughter in Italy, Greece, or
France right now?" He stated.
" I would think they should complete their program." This was
the considettd response from
the Italy and Greece desks.
Dr. Cornell has al!O talked to
the leaders who in tum have
talked directly to the appropriate embassies or counselor
officials. Students have been in-

Helen M. Comell

Jim Oliva, co-writer for the - , to ooe serioua
error that led many teams on a fru!U.. tra1l in oearch ot the
''trivia stone."
oo-elr lead teams to the to
collect tlcull worth palnta. A clue gmn early Sanday morning,
however, trivia pi.yen oo a rigbl turn lmtead ot a left,
causing ob9toua .,..,,__
Oliva summariled Trivia 19116, after the trophies ....,, given
out early Mmday morning, by saying, "I thln1t the teams are
really worldng bani and that's good. Leaming la really a - 1
endeavor - lt's a lantasllc endeavor. People gelting tog_.
and bavfng fun (or a and JeamiDg la great" Oliva
went oo to say, "I doo't think anything'• trivial - everytblng la
intrimically valuable...

The UWSP College Republicans sponsored a fonan for the
Republican candidates for governor Monday night In the
UnivermtyCenter.
The forum, which was moderated by fomier SGA Pfflddent
Scott West, ~ ot opening
statements by eacll candidate,
questlona from a panel, and

oat year, Jim Oliva said, "I'll be back." New

er Marl< Po1oin a110 addod, " I'll be back
~ to be held April 3, 4, and $.

too." Trivia 1917 la

with the state Department, her
academic superiors, and with
the travel agents in case any
emergency ariaes.

Tile panel conalsted of Vern
Holmes, Executive Vlce-Presldent at Sentey Insurance; SGA
President Christopher Johnson;
and Barbara Knowlton ot the
League of Women Valen.
The four gubernatorial candl·
dates ...... Minority Leader of

the State Aaaembly, Tommy
Thomploo; Milwaukee l>ullneos-

man, George Watte; Dane
County executive, Jonathon

four candidates 90Wldly criticized Governor Earl's policies
regarding business and indw,.
try . "Earl Is opposed to
growth," said. Barry. "We need
to bring back opportunity to the
state."
Each candidate allO promised
to increase the promotion of
tourimn in Wlaconsln and vowed
to create more Jobe In the state.

other issues diacuaaed In·

sJo,,ty adjusted. Walla, Barry
and Wiley all agroal that lower
~ would be . benellcial to the farmera.

t

I
I

~

termination to keep options
open, their ideas and their
enthusiasm for what their children are experiencing overseas.
She plans to continue to check

eluded the lowering ot ~
tum. Thompeon clalmod that
equaihed valuation baa harmed
the fanner becauao values bave
gone dawn but bave i - too

Oliva, affedlooately or maybe frulllatln8lY lmawn u "Os" by
Trivia P!aYen, COIIIIIIOllted. "My in
the timl for the conlelt la rm goona bavo a good time with lt. ..,
rm not out to the - . u I get cynlcal IDd cruaty, lt'• DO
fun for them IDd lt'• DO fun for me."
Kerin Hamm, Stallm Manager at 90FM said the cootest went
lncredlblY smoolh. lDIICb In put to the many boms
put In by the llllf IDd the many - - Hamm •
spoctal to all ........... - . IDd many - Staff
caotribated
to Trivia
~
·· at the radio
revealed
tbolr·
cmipulA!r went dawn
appromnately Im mimlla after the game waa over; fortunately
no data waa laot. The did bavo a back-up syatem ~
to go In an emergency.
Aa for

Dr. Cornell is al!O Impressed
with the number of pan,nts she
has talked to and finds it heartening to hear their sturdy de-

audlenc~rected questions. Barry; and UW-Madi!Jon physlctan, Al Wiley, Jr.
·
In their opening remarka, all

au.~

~

As far as International cancellLng any programs, Helen
feels, as of today, that they )VIII
continue with summer and fall
offerings.

Republican candidates for
governor speak at Point

Network prevails
The team Network toot fint place in WWSP's (90 FM) Trivia
contest for the fourth conaecutlve year.
7,700 people parttcipated oo 3211 teams during the 54-bour marathon contest which ended Sunday at midnight.
A ~ l i v e 1nm the winning team said this ot their
5kllla: " We've been taking notes for ten years and just keep
them organized." The team baa aoout 15 con, group members,
many 1nm out ot town. The team baa i - together since 11178.
Revealing oome ot their trivia gathering 11.- during a 90FM
Trivia wrap-up interview, a repreNDtative 1nm Network said,
"Anytime we go to a movie, we'll have a notebook with ua. And
when the , - TV fall oeaaoo's shows start. we rully start
watching; ...,,. ot thoee abows won't be around long." The player indicated that inovltably questions 1nm thoee short running
programs will crop up during the game.
Network tallled $,500 points during the coolest. Subotatioo
placed aecond with 4,110 pointa, while Village Apartments toot
third with 4,115 polnta.

structed on what they should ·
avoid: military hang-<>uts, demonstrations and embassy row.
Their feelings about the situation seem to be calm and responsible, but the whole subject
of terrorism is real and troubling, even though the numbers
involved are small.
Dr. Cornell pointed out that
leos than 200 Americans were
affected directly by terrorism
in 19115 of the up to 25 million
who have traveled abroad.
In the same year, over'-- 200
were killed by Ughtnlng here at
home. These are random sllua·
lions so the feelings that our
students may be affected is
small.

When dllcuaalng the active
role Earl baa had In the uw
System, tho candidates all
agroal the Board ot Regenia should ban mulmmn n,.

sponallllllty.
-....
wanted Tbompooo,
Improvements
OD
the boud. "'!boy doo't bave a
u,ng-tenn plan," ho said. "We
need to lmjlrove the quality ot
the boud."
Barry, Thompeon and Walla
all suggested that capo may
ban to be poa oo ~ at
UW-Madl1on and UW-M.11·
waabe. Walla allO lltated that
SOlllllblllg should ho about
dupllcata pracraml wllbln tho

uw 8yllem, bat WU.,, clalmid,
"Each

campul la -,Ila!. 'lbe
DO ~ ley•

Lop(alure baa

to ..... lnformatlon will !nm."

Ing

'lbe fcram

~

.. Portage

~ - flnt lnlrod1ldlon to

...-- -

the Repub1lcaD gubonlatorial
.

Amy Schroeder

Drinking Age

Political blackmail isn't the answer
Student apathy. It seems that lately whenever some
event or organlzation isn't as successful as its planner or
member s bad hoped, they blame it on student apathy. ·
You 're probably thinking, " Oh no, not another lecture
'ln bow we should become more involved and stand up for
our rights .' ' Right? Wrong.
I'm not devoting this spa ce to stude.nt apathy on the
UWSP campus. What I am talking about is that people in
general seem to prefer to stay unlnfonned and uninvolved
(th ere are exceptions of course ). Most of us have an opinion on subjec ts pertaining to laws or the like, but whether
or not we take a stand to defend that opi ruon is usually
depend ent on how it may affect our take-home pay or our
social l1fe.
·
The drinking age is a good example of both of these
things. The reason the state government will allow the
drinking age to change from 19 to 21 is due to a rear of
losing millions of dollars in state highway fund ing.
Backing down to a threat su ch as this could be trouble.
What if Reagan decides he wants oth er things implemented such as nuclear dumpsites in every state, cu ts in student funding or the a bolition of legalized abortion? Will he
ha ve only to threaten withholding financia l a id fo r agriculture, family planning or publi c schools?
I understand that we do need this money _for Qu r highways. However , there are several other mea ns our sta te
<·ould use to get some of this money. Unfortuna tely, they
leave no room for you conservatists.
First, the legalization of a state lottery could generate
over $100 million a year for our state. Last year, New
York passed a tax amnesty law which generated almost
$100 million from guilt-stricken citizens who received no
penalty for their original misconduct.
Another thing Wisconsin could consider as a means of
acquiring millions of dollars for state highway funding is
the implementing of tollways. Although a bit liberal, the
legalization of marijuana and/or prostitution possess the
potential of generated millions of dollars in state taxes
and revenue.

ffJiili
•

h •-•~

I agree that legalizing marijuana and prostitution may
be a little too severe to keep the drinking age from going
to 21. However , that's not the real issue I'm fighting for.
What I'm concerned about is that a federal government
should not be able to use blackmail as a means of getting
~tales to adopt a law wher e it isn't wanted !
Amy L. Schroeder
Senior Editor

Still looking for next year's
editor.· Will earn $3,000. Please
pick up applications in 117
CAC or call X2249 for
more information.
Also acceptqig applications for
these positions: News, Features,
Sports, Outdoor and copy
editors. Applications £or
Business MaDaget, Ad.
Sales, Layout and
Design and Graphic
Artist stm
available, too•
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Health Issues Class :

Student Government questions wh ere Health Center draws the line
by Linda Butkus

_ _ Staff Re~~
The issue of the mandatorv

Health Issues class for students
requesting physicals and/or pap

and pelvic exams fro m the
UWSP Health Center was discussed Ul length at the April 10
Student Government meeting.
Stu{jent Government and the
Women 's Resource Center feel
students should have a choice
as to whether they should be required to attend the class or
not. On the other hand , Dr . Bill
Hettler , Di r ector of UWSP
Health Service, said , " It (mandatory class ) started because
we found students were not
know ledgeable. We made 1t

mandator y because people
didn't show up for 1t ; when the
class was optional people we re

not attending."
Approximately 23.000 students
vi.sit the Health Center a yea r.
Of tho.se. approxima~ly 1.500
are seen fo r physicals and/or
pap and pelvic exams.
Dr- Hettler opened the meetmg with his point of view on the

s hould be something that's mandatory for someone th.at isn 't
sexually active . Some or the
topics, osteoporosis. ca rdiovascular fi tness and all that, are
tmportant. but contraception for
someone who 1s not concerned
about it 1s not. ..
Sue Wilcox . Director or the
Women's Resource Center. sa id.
··What we 're talking about is
women's and men's choices. AJI
or you as adults have that
choice and that's .being taken
away by Dr. Hettler. As a wornan. I should have a hoice to
say whether I shouJd go to that
class or not. Furthermore:· she
added, " I don't think any or us
disagree as to how import.ant
that class L'll or what the mformation 1s. but I want the choice
to make that decision for myseU. and I thmk all adult students want that choice."
The question as to who mandates Health Center policy was
brought up by Nancy Mayek .
SGA Communications Director
"Ir I were to come m with a
cold or nu a nd I didn 't know

Professor suffers

goal of the Health Center. "Our
goal is that each of you wiU
ac hieve your optimal health

potential given your genetic
gi fts from your pa rents and
your social and cultural backgrounds," he said.
The Health Issues class cover s
topics
such
as
br east/testicle exams . co ntraceptives, cardiovascular fi tand osteoporosis, among
other topics. The class takes
from 45 to 60 minutes.
in response to co mm ents
made by Dr. Hettler, :.tary ~
nepe. a student senator from
the College of Professional Studies. said, .. I don 't t hin k it

ness.

how to treat 1t , what would prevent )'ou from making a mandatory class to help me learn
about the fl u? Do you understand what I'm saying? Where
do we draw the line?."
Dr. Hettler responded , " The
policy of the Health Center as
set by the Health Center staff."
Further into the meeting, the
subject of ig norance to the
Health [~ues class was brought
up. " What if r just don't want to
know those things. I'm an ignorant individuaJ and I really can
ca re Jess. I can go around and
tmpregnate all kinds of women.
I don't care," said John ~
mans, a student senator fro m
the College of Fine Arts.
Dr . Hettler responded, ''You
have the right to be that way .
You have a right to do a lot of
things, but I also have the right
as a practicing physician in the
state of Wisconsin to set my
standards of practice.''
Loomans went on further to
say, ··1n essence. if I live up to
your standards of caring fo r
myself and meet my obligations

fatal heart attack
_

L:nivenlty.. . :'_ l~s Serv1~-

James E. Jensen, 65, an economics professo r and fo rmer
department chairman at the
University of Wisconsm~tevens
Pomt. was dead on arrival Sa turday at St. ~ichael 's Hospital
after suffering a hea rt attack
wtule walkmg nea r his home.
He lived at 601 Frontenac
Ave.
A memorial service will be
held 2 p.m. Fnday in the Michelsen Concert Hall of the
UWSP Fine Arts Center. The

body will be cremated. A memor ial has been established
with the UWSP Foundation to
support library purchases and
campus activities related to his
scholarly mterests.
The Boston Funeral Home is
m charge of arrangements.

Jensen was the senior faculty
member m the Division of Business a nd Economics , .havi ng
served the past 28 years. He
headed the wtit when it was
known as the Department of
Economics, from 1960 to 1975.

F ir st in a ser ies :

Legislative Affairs report
terests of the student commumThis issue is a fine example
by Mark P. Murphy
lY
or how the United Council of
Legislative Attain Director •
STOP 21 - DRINKING AGE Wisco nsin 's Student GovernBll.L:
L'WSP Student
ments ca n affect legislation.
Governmenl Association
The drinking age bill lS dead. The UC, ( which consists of all
Le latlve Report
The bill. under a close 6-3-2 vote the fo ur and two year UW Cen(six fo r / three against / two ters and their respective stuSo much legislation in our abstentions ) was passed out of dent governments ), in combinastate and national governing the Committee of Sta~ Affairs. tion with Wisconsin's Tavern
liodies affects today 's students. It went to the House RuJes League/"Stop 21" were two of
Unfortunately, however , the Committee I which schedules the main coalitions which were
ma jority of today's college stu- the bill fo r floo r debate and vot- responsible for the ·'Death of
dents a re undennformed ( or ing ) and never came out before 21." Little known to most ~
misinformed ) as to what legis- the session ended on March 26 . pie, tremendous political preslation LS being considered by A s pecial legislative session
our state and national represen- may be called during recess. sure bad been put on our state
tauves - legislation that direct- and a border hopping bill may legislators by the ' '21 Now''
ly and drastically affects us all. be introduced (although recent coalition (pro-21 group ) and by
Presently, there is a multitude reports hint that this will not constituencies of the legislators'
of state and national bills that happen ). A new drinking age districts, demanding that Wlshave substantial impact on ail bill will not be introduced in the consin 's legal drinking age be
of us. The primary pUI])OSe of special session; however, such raised to 21. An example of the
the SGA Legislative Affairs a provisJOn could be added uno Tavern league/Stop 21 coalition
Committee is to sea rch out a border hopping bill as an
was the outstanding turnout at
these bills, educate the student amendment. Attempts to raise · the public hearing for the drinking age bill - over 500 people,
body as to the content of the the drinking age th r ough a
bill. and then lobby sta~ and ··side-door ' ' amendment have as compared to the 100 ·· 21
national representatives to vote happened twice alr eady and
Now•· representatives. Five to
on the bill according to the in-- failed.
one!

to myself- my responsibilitiesyou do indeed have the right to
deny me my physical?"
Dr . Hettler responded , .. :-Jo,
you're missing the point. I cannot control your behavior, hut I
can control the standards that I
provide.··
Again, Loomans asked, " So I
would be deni ed a physical
then?"
Dr. Hettler replied, "You
would be denied a ph)'sical in
our health service. 1 '
F urther comments and ques-tions we r e bro ught up a nd
asked of Dr. Hettler, Student
Government, and members of
the audience.
Seve ral a lternatives to the
mandatory Health Ls.sues class
were offered to the Health Cen-

ter by the Student Government :
1) include the eta s!-': during
freshnian orientation : 2 ) make
the class mandatory only 1f the
student is going · to be getting
birth control ; 3) offer the class
in the residence ha lL'll and not at
the Health Cent er - a nd not
mandatorily ; 4} add the information to the alrcad}' offered
Healthy American class- a twocredit P.E . class ; and lastly, 5)
offer the class, but discontinue
mandation .
"As of right now we are go ing
to the University Affairs Com·
mittee of FacuJty Senate. They
have more power and we're try.
ing to see what they will come
up with there," said Sue E IJen
Burns, Women's Affairs Director at SGA .

Maguire addresse
abortion issue--:
by Donna M. Brauer
Slaff Re mr
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are any problems, before, during, or after the event. it is
very likely there will be no
other event of this kind, for any
student organization in the future. Remember, ''The eyes of
the conununity and the Wtiversity are upon us! "
We hope to see you out at Bukolt Park on May 6, and let's
show the City of st.evens Point
and the university that we students can be responsible!

Bratfest
To The F.dltor:
The plllJ)OSe of this letter is to
clear the air about Sigma Tau
Gamma's BraUest and dispel
any rumors which may have
arisen. This year the event will
be held the same way it has
since it first began, with the
exception of the change in the
date.
This year the date of the
event will be on May 6 from 2
to 6 p.m., wilh May 7 as the
rain date.
Rwnors about the location of
the event and the use of tickets
to obtain beverages are just
those, rumors, and are not to be
taken seriously.
The Fraternity has been busy
at work, en,ruring lhat the event
will be done with the same
goals in mind, lhat being: a
chance for the students to get
a way from th~ campus and
have an afternoon filled with
good music, friends, and most
of all FUN!
A point to keep in mind while
at BRATFEST is this: ll there

Sincerely,
Larry J. Lutuavage
and James R. Warn.tey
Co-CbaJrmen for
Sigma Tao Gamma's
BRATFESI' '86

Rep . Comment
To Tbe Edltor :
Thank you, Mr. President, fo r
having the courage and confidence to do what needed to be
done. US strikes against terrorist bases and camp,, in Ubya
should be viewed as strategic
defensive tactics in the ongoing
war agaiMt terrorism. The ability of the President to act uni-

laterally, with some help fro m the terror to join the Miyahiour good friends in Britain, de- deen freedom fighters, who conmonstrates the willingness of a tinue to fight fo r their homecivilized and peaceful people to land.
We shall see if mad dog
combat religious fa natics, like
mild dog Kaddafi, who export wants to come out a nd play
now !
terror and death .
Michael C. Handrick
For those of you who may be
National Federation of
concerned about US warplanes
Young Repobllcaos
killing innocent civilians, and
about world opinion, remember
a couple of things : The four .
Americans, one of them an
eight-monlh old baby, lhat were
bla~ted through a hole in a
To The Edltor :
TWA Jet by a terrorist bomb
Thank you Mr. Raygun for
were also irutocent victims. And
when the Soviets condemn us showing us what you are, an old
for our actions, think about the man acting like a child. I feel
pregnant Afghan women who sorry for Kaddafi 's little oneare herded into the center of year-old daughter who will nev·
the village, told to lay on lheir er be afile to act like a child bebacks, then scream in horror as cause of your terrorist attack.- I
Soviet soldiers split their bellies was sickened by the false sense
open with bayonets while proclaiming, uLet's see your God
save you .now." Think about the
young Afghan child who runs in
circles screaming in terror after a Soviet bomb, disguised as
a toy , blew' off the child's
hands. These are documented
reports from villagers who flee

Mr. Rayg un

of patriotism lhat has surfaced
on campus. I heard someone
say " We sure kicked their asses
and showed lhem." But did we?
Does a cting like a two year
old and attacking a place lhe
size of Wisconsin make us want
to hold our heads high? Maybe
I'm by myself in saying Iha!
what happened Monday ma·de
me ashamed to be an American
and sad lhat students rejoice in
such actions. One terrorist act
does not deserve anolher . I only
hope lhat this does end so we
can get off our high and mighty
cloud and start acting like human beings.

VIDEO
ADVENTURE ·RATES
UNIV RSITY
STOR
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
Unive rsitv

Center

346- 3431

VHS PLAYER RENTALS
Overnight Rental, Includes One Movie

$6.95
ALL MOVIE RENTALS
Overnight Rental, Movies Change Every Three Weeks

NOW

$1.99

''

Lights are cheaper
than hot water.
Ligh ti ng costs $3 to $6 a m on t h
fo r the average apartm e nt. So if
you cut lighting by, say 15% , you
could save 50¢ to $ 1 a month .
Now that's nothing to scoff at; it 'll
buy you a couple rounds of
Pac-Man. if noth in g else.
But yo u 'll save substantially more
by cutting back on hot water u se.
That's because heating wa ter
takes a lot of energy and th at
means it costs you mon ey. For
perspective . a shower is 500 to
1.000 times more expen sive than
lighting a 60-watt bulb for th e
same time period.
So the next time you' re s tand ing
m the shower in the da rk.
think about it.

U11ive rs ity Ce nte rs

W ISCON SIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY - ·APRIL 20
nt..'t

s\\~1u;,

11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

a~\;. · · Sign Contract And Pay Deposit Today
And You .SAVE s250° 0 ·

•

* FREE Refreshments * Model Apartment Will Be Open
For Viewing

tltc Vil/ape
301 Michigan Ave.
Phone {715)

.341-2120

J/OB OPENING

Recreational Services needs to fill seven positions for the
upcoming school year. Applications can be picked up at
our front desk for the Outdoor Rentals technician. Must
have good com·munication skills, have knowledge of recreational equipment and activities. Must carry at least 6
credits per semester, have 2.0 GPA and 2 full semesters
left on campus. Must be able to work 15 hours/week.
Applications due April 30th!

SPRING CANOE TRIP
s1.50 per person for a nice afternoon ·
trip down the Plover River.

April 20th .
!IWICES

:>•6-:>au ·

Programming for you enjoyment. Located _in the lower level
of the U.C.
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R. Lionel Krupnow

Dim Bulb in the Attic

"What it looks like isn't really what it is."
by Carol Dller
Slaff 11<,porler
'\'hey mel in first grade, made
lhelr stage debul in third grade,
and now, as graduating UWSP
seniors, will perform a two-man

mi.a:ed-media comedy revueDim Bulb In the Altic.
Mario Frabon.i and Ron Weirick, both senior drama majors
from Beloil, will perform lheir

!,g_

show of fast-paced sketches
through live perfonnance and
videotape in the Encore Room
or lhe UC this Friday and Salurday nighl al 8.

t

ill

~

i:t:

Moore.
" Up until lhe benefil, we had

in theatre

productiOM but had rarely had
the opportunity to appeaf OD
stage together," said Fraboni.
' 'Except for Doct« DoollUle in
the third grade (he played Dr.
DooliWe, Weirick played ball of
the Pusbme-Pullyou), we
· always seemed to appear at
opposite times. ..
Since Frabonl and Weirick
enjoyed the beM!lt 90 mud!.
they began to loot for a new
project to collaborate on toger. They got the Idea to crute
a comedy revue to serve as a
senior project, appr,,acbed the
Theatn Department faculty for

approval, and went to work.
1be revue is a minure of
comedy, dance, music, and re-

MOSl of us have been told at
some time thal we should get
involvec;I oo campus. " It'll loot
good on your resume," we're
lold, nr " ll'll help you get a
job."
Well. they (whomever they
might be ) were righL Former
students, faculty , and studies
agree-student involvement is
an important part of preparatioo for the fututt.
Sara Dunham put it !hi., way,
"Beinji involved made all the
difference in the world . [
wooldn1 have been the same
pttSOO without iL"
Dunham. who was SGA VicePresident, ACT co-President,
~ _active in many other organ,.
tzat1ons , now works for the
university in Campo., Activities
and .serves as the advisor foe
ea,,.,... Leaden As!Ociatiooan organiution · she wu involved with as a student. Ow>~ abo for CAP-Services, • pn,gram that people with employm<ol train-

Uli·

1:ii~ ~:,~~~~: 1~~~~

the Theatre -Department served

alistic pieces, the two explained The title Dim Balb ID

tile Attic comes from two
idea&-<ne, that thett L, a Jot of
junk everyone collec:ts, and two,
the idea of not having it all

" I learned the skills I use now
througb the activities I ,... in-

volved In. I learned a lot about
worlting with people, organization, and bow to make contacts," she said. " But my major also pn,pare<I me. Involvement is a complement to academic,. One doesn't worit without the other."
UWSP Alumni Debbie Mci><>nald agrees. " My activities got
me the job. I learned how lo
run meetings, interview, and
worlt with a committee. Everything required !or my job, I had
learned as a student leader."
McDonald, who also wnrb !or
CAP-8ervices, served as a VicePresident for ACT , Minority
Allain Dittctor and Executive
Director for SGA , and was
active in a number of other organlzatioos.
Dr. Dan Dieterich of the Engli5b Department stroogly urges
students to get involved " It L,
my opinloo that - t s should
get involved In professiooal organizatioo, within their major
or =ate them if they do not
DOW exi.,t. " he said. " Student
Involvement is regarded as an
lndicatim ol professionalism. It

fo~ballN~vT~~~~ ~ ~~ac':i1y

us. Bernard's Supper Club even
lent us the use of their limousine. Also we are really grateful
to Tom RopelJa from CA-3 for
his wont on the videos, to Bill·
Johnson from Collins Classroom
Center, and to Jim Vandervelder from Student Activities who
has helped us with the arrangements for the Encore Room."
Fraboni . and Weirick hope
that Dim Bulb In !be AtUc will
serve as a springboard for their
dream-to put together a small
company to perform comedy at
the club they hope to ha ve
someday. " That's partly why
we chose the Encore," said
Fraboni. "The Encore has the
· relaxed, nightclub atmosphere
that we hope to have in our
place. Live perfonnance comedy is growing all nver the country and we hope to be part or
it."

member from the Theatre Department, contributed greatly
as a creative consultant. The
Dance Department 's Linda
Caldwell contributed choreography to the show, and students
Tickets for Dim Bulb In the
Melodie Hendricks and Eileen
Stanke will both act in the Attic are only $1 and are available from lhe Theatn Arts Box
show.
" People outside of the Thea- Office or can be obtained a! the
tre and Dance Departments door of the Encore before lhe
helped us too,•• said Weirick. performances on Friday and
" Area businesses lent prop,, to Saturday at a p.m.

Fire and Ice smokes

upstairs.
"The show L, a liWe odd,"
said Frabonl. " It's a hodgepodge of weird stuff." Both performer, say they've been influenced the most by television.

"On TV there's so much to
laugh at. 'that's why we're
doing part., of the show on vid-

Student involvement can help your future
by Carol Oiler
Staff llq)orter

:::

~ as the project's advisor and has
~
·•given us a look from a fresh

Fraboni and Weirick got the
idea for the show a couple of
years ago when lhey learned up
to do a benefit for their former
high school , Beloit Catholic
High. They perf6rmed some
material from a comedy rewe
called " Good Evening," written
by Peter Cook and Dudley
both been very active

eo, because it's television-ish
stuff/ ' said Weirick.
A lot of the duo's material
· comes from real We and their
close friendship. " We laugh at
just aboul everything. We see
something normal and think' of
it in a demented way ," explained Fraboni. " We like the
idea thal what it looks like isn't
really what it is."
Fraboni and Weirick both
stress that they've had a lot or
1
0

shows some professional coar
mitmenL "
Dieterich cited a study done
by Marian Ba udoin of tbe
University or Pittsburgh. The
study on Administrative Management Society college chapters showed Uiat much involvement provides aperience and
knowledge and L, highly recommended by members, former
members, and employers of former members.
.
Dieterich also stressed that
volunteer wort in the community L, a beneficial involvemenl
" Besides the humanitarian
aspect wbicb L, important, students develop skills through VO~
unteer work that will sene
them ,reU. Employers regard
volunteer work a., an indication
of honesty and responsibility.
These attributes rank higher
with employers than grade
point average."
C. Y. Allen of the Communication Department agrees. " ID a
survey done of 175 per300De!
managers by the American
Management Association, work
experience """ one of the top

. Coat. p.'

by R. Uoael Krupaow

FeatmuEdllor
on April 22, at 8 p.m . in the
Encore, WWSP and UAB will
present Fire ud Ice, !eaturing
John Harmon. The concert L,
designed to kick off Jazz Fest,
a weekend of llstening pleasure
in which WWSP will play a
least of jazz for its patrons.
WWSP and UAB couldn't
have chosen a

usher in Jtm. Fest. Fire ud Ice
a bml that "puta out high
energy music" says fan Bill
McGuire. Fire ud Ice offers
original, powerful music that
tramcenda music categortea.
Much ol their material Is nrtglnal, by Jolm Harmon,
formerly ol Ma1rlL
The power of Harmon's music
haa carried over to Fire ud
Ice. " John's rich penonallty
ecboo In bla music," notes Joel
L,

Coat. p. 7
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Fire and Ice, cont. from p. 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Blanik, music educator and ellniciag._ " I think he sees the
wor.td a., a constanUy shifting
kaleidescope and he's awed and
excited by all the beauty and
variety-also humbled. So bis

music comes across gently,
rich, full of openness and melo-

dy~
~~ bis love for

jazz back to bis childhood. " My
father, Dan, loved music. He
owned a good-sized Oshkosh in-,
surance agency and knew' the
strains of managing a staff. At
home he turned to music to
unwind, usually listening to jazz
or symphonic records."
Harmon's father also tried bis
hand at the piano, though bis
lack of musical training limited
him to one tune, Jerome Kern's
All the 'l1llDgs You Are. But the
repetition never bothered Harmon : " I trace my love 9f mtwc
to that song. "

H
A E
RV
DE

Harmon's love for jazz stayed
with him as he grew. After bis

when the Milwaukee Symphony
booked the band for a dual per-

world's largest, has achieved
what may be its greatest

graduation from Lawrence

formance that was raved. 1be

University, Harmon was accept,ed at the Lenox School of Jazz
in Lenox, Massachusetts, where
be studied under 0scar Peter1
son. Peterson was
considered

next stroke of luck, or uncorr
scious genius, came when Ma--

:

vlng pian-

American jazz critics,
Matrix perform at the festival.

Harmon formed Matrix in a
pub called J .W. Puddy's in Ai>-

He later wrote: Matrix bas
come off as the surprise show·

pleton, Wisconsin. Harmon 's
idea was to form a band that

stealer at the Monterey Jazz
Festival. The term ja zz/rock
fails to define it because its
scope ls too broad, its level of
artistry too high, its potential
too great for such pigeonhol-

triumph."
But opportunity and annual
tours of 250 to 300 days eventually wore the band down. Harmon returned to bis home 12
miles west of Oshkosh in the
town of Winneconne.
Harmon has emerged from
retirement, however, with the
formation of bis second band,
Fire and Ice. And once again,
the musical world had better
prepare itself or get burned-sparks are flying.
U yOU love music, and if you
love seeing a master performing bis art, you do not want to

world's grea~

would "create a whole new music and set the musical world on
fire." It didn't take long for the
sparks to start flying. That's
not to say that Matrix found inslant fame. It had its period or
struggle like all bands do. They
suffered from broken conlracts,
management "troubles th a t
almost split the band.
But they eventually fell into

luck. The first break came

trix was booked to play the
Monterey Jazz Festiv~Leo-

nard Feather, the d an of

ing."
Opportunities began to nourish. The band conlracted to cut
albums for RCA and Warner

miss Fire and Ice Tuesday

booking Matrix, the Reno Inter-

night
·NOTE: Watch for an upcom-,
ing article on Wlscouln Arlllt
IDc., who will be featuring John
Harmon in a boot on Wisconsin

national Jazz Festival , the

artists.

Brothers. The Reno Even.Ing
Gaxett.e wrote of Matrix: " In

Caldwell's piece selected for Dance Festival
by Mary Rlnptad
Slaff Repener

L R
y

Caldwell and her " Few Good
Men 11 - John Millard, Mario
Fraboni , Blaine Mastalir, Rus-

sell Germann and George

Hand crafted Kiondo
bags, imported from
Kenya very durable
. . . very attractive
. . . very essential.

1036 Main

Fantasies still are realized- McCarthy-have been waiting
the dream of one UWSP dance to find out if they had been choinstructor and five of her stu- sen to go to Washington since
the beginning of February.
dents came true last weekend.
Linda Caldwell's "Fantasy for " UWSP will probably be the
a Few Good Men" has been se- smallest school there .. Caldwell
'
lected to perform in the clo.,Ing admitted proudly.
night gala concert at the nationThe piece will he adjudicated
al American College Dance Festival held in Washington, D.C. by "some of the highest names
May 22-25. The dance piece was . in dance. " In addition to percbooen for the honorary closing forming, the students will
spot in the gala of the regional attend daily workshops and
festival in Iowa at the end of classes with top dancers from
January. "Hopefully we'll get to around the country. Financing
the trip, however, may be a
cloee again," Caldwell said.

Terrorism ... APanel o~ion

problem. Theatre Arts Chair
Arthur Hopper ls trying to raise
the necessary funds. Caldwell ls
hopeful that, one way or another. the money will be found.
The festival will be good for
the students in two ways, Caldwell said. "They'll get to see
real dance. . .the foreground of

dance which changes art." Also,
Caldwell expects to see New
York choreographers at the festival and their presence might
have an effect on the futun, careen of the UWSP dancers.
"For myself, I've got a lot to
live up to,'' Caldwell said. " It
opens a lot of doors." She added
that as for the university, " It
certalnly can't hurt il"

.FREE MAKEOVERS

Come, Discuss and Analyze
This Timely Topic

For Men & Women by Helene Curtis D•
sign Team-Haircuts-Perms-Makeup

Thurs., April 24 1:00 P.M.-11& coPs

We need models for Madlaon Beauty Supply
Heir Show Monday, April 28. Models call: Holl,
day Inn Stevena Point Sunday, Aprtl 27th 7:00
P.M. BE PROMPT.

Everyone Welcome

History Club - Phi Alpha Theta

Jones lmercable Annouoces Comedy Benefit For Wisconsin Special Olympics
On Thursday, April 24, -Jones lntercable will sponsor a Comedy Benefit to raise
funds for the Wisconsin Special Olympics. From 7 to 9 p.m., two top comedians
from the professional Minneapolis comedy circuit will entertain at the Sentry
Theatre, at Sentry Insurance World Headquarters In Stevens Point.
John Ivan Palmer, a comedian/hypnotist, and Scott Burton, a comedian/juggler,
will entertain.
All proceeds will be contributed to the Wisconsin Special· Olympics, which will
hold the.Ir annual· state track and field meet In Stevens Point, at the UWSP Com·
plex on June 5-7.
Tickets are available at the Jones lntercable offices In Wausau, Stevens Point, and
.Wisconsin Rapids, as well as the following locations In Stevens Point: Sentry Insurance, Holiday Inn, and the UWSP Student Activities ticket office. Tickets cost
$6 lndlvlduall , or $10 for lrs of two.
·

Festival's
10th anniversary

PLATTEVILLE , WI - The
Wisconsin Shakespeare FesUval, located on the campus of

the University of WisconsinPlatteville, will be celebrating
its 10th anniversary in 1986. 1'ie

1985 season was one of sold-out
houses and an extended season
because of the tremendous
praise it ~ved from major
news papers in Wisconsin. At-

tendance was up 17 percent,
and the season closed with a
budget in the black , giving
proof of the ability to draw

audiences.
People who attended were
very Impressed with all three
plays; "Hamlet," "The Taming
of the Shrew," and Molelre's
" Tartuffe." Tbe Wll<olllfn State

Journal ran a feature article
about the festival, saying, " ....
many fine moments, much fine
acting, and, all in all, excellent
theatre." latlunDI, of Madison,
also made very positive comments such as, " .... highly enjoy-

able productions .... fast•paced
action....lively, merry characterizations." Similar praise was
heard from other publications
such .. the Mlhraaktt SeDIIDel

and the Dnbaqae Telegrapb
Herald. The festival also received glowing reviews from
prestigious theatre magazines
including The Shakespeare
Qaarterty.

This year, the festival's 10th
anniversary will be celebrated with three Shak_...
plays; . "Macbeth,'' " Twelfth
Night," and "Aa You . like It."
Each openlJig night will he celebrated with a reception.
Each seaaon's cast ls selected
fnm appromnately 300 acton
and actreaes.
perform.... an, either graduate ln advanced acting ocboola or
are proe,Uy acting with theatres around the country. The
auditions an, pffllented at major universities througboat the
United states.
The festival begin.I. July 5
with " Twelfth Night. " The
playa are rotated througboat the
mmth-long season, c!Olling with
" Aa You like It" on August 2.
Ticket prices are $7 Sunday
through Thursday, and $11 Friday through Saturday evening.
There are special rates for ..,._
ior citizens and studenta ($11
Friday and Saturday, and '5
Sunday through Thursday).
For further information about
the festival, p1eaae call llOl-34i.
1194 or write to Wisconsin
Sbakapeare Festival, University of Wioconoln-Platteville,

n-

Platteville, Wlaconoin 531111.

North
selected
UalnnllyNewa!lenk:e
• Joan North, dean of. the College of. Prot.ealcnal studies at
the University o f . ~
veno Point, bu been appointed
to serve on the state ~
meat of. Publll, lnllructlm U-

bnry ~ Education standards Comm!Uee.
Ma. North, college includeo the UWSP School of. Education In futun, teachen
are enrolled, wt11 putidpate in
the reviaion of slandarda for
teacher edUication programs in
library media and technology.
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SPASH

presents
Dance 1n Col'or
Press Release

- - - -I

The SPASH Dancers, under

the direction of Mrs. Shari Oliva , will be presenting a Spring
- - - - -I Dance Concert on Thursday,
April 24, and Friday, April 25,
at 8 p.m. in the SPASH Audito-

rium.
The group has been performing both.at SPASH and through-

out the co~unity, including a
recent tour of the elementary

schools, and performances at
Rhinelander and Mosinee

subtle blues, futuristic greens
and patriotic red, white and
blue.
The members of the group
are Brenda Bemke, Leslie
Boekler, Wade Bruder, Ritu

Chander, Kirsten Christopher-

son, Traci Elden, Sara Erdman,
John Kirsch, Jill Krush, Duane.
Nieman, SheITy Ostrowski, Kim
Patoka, Audra Szymkowlak,
&ten Wage, Jin_l Weidner and
1lli Zurn. The managers are
Sheela Singh and Samantha('"
"Sam" Stokes.

schools. It has established itself
as one of the outstanding performing high s chool dance

.___...,_____._____~-----..i.a..i...a.--_....,....._..,...,_

Why can't profs count?
by Brlall McComble
Slaff Reporter

I'm constanUy amazed by my
teachers. These people have
graduated from some of the
best colleges in America. These
people have six years, eight
years, sometimes even 10 years
of unlvenity education. People
old enough to be my parents.
And they can't count.
Now I know that they can
read because they make up
their own syllabi. (At least I
think they do.) But once the semester starts and they try to
follow their syllabi, It becomes
painfully clear that my teachers
, have not mastered basic math.
So here's a liWe refresher for
all those teachers who still use
their finger., and toes.

First of all, there are 15
weeks in a semester. Now, bow
many assignments are your sw-

dents going to have in the semester? Let's say eight, eight
of whatever-papers, books,
chaplen, etc. With eight assignments in a semester, this
means that you, the teacher,
should spend just under two
weeu 00 each assignment.
Got it! This doesn 't mean
that you should spend five
weeu 00 the first assignment,
four . weeks on tbe second
as.,ignment, and that yoo should
then start cracking the whip because yoo'll be five to six weeks
behind the syllabus. YOU want
to ,pread the assignments evenly over the 15 weeks. This will
help to avoid the huge pile-up of
work that generally hits students around week 12.
Let's use a different example.
Let's say that the number of
assignments is 10. In a 15-week ·
semester, this means that you'll
have right around a week and a
half per assignment. Now, what
if you have 15 assignments in a
semester? Yes, you in the back.
That' s right. It works out to ooe
assignment per week . Got it?
Ye!, I know that it's too late
in the semester to use these

new-found math stills. And yes,
I know that you've got your swdents doing dooble what they
should be doing in your frantic
rush to cover the syllabus. But

try to practice your addition
and long division over the sum,,

mer break. It isn't so hard.
You've jll!t got to practice.

Revlon will be showing Spring '86 Hair
Fashion together with Madison Beauty
Supply. Treat yourself to a FREE new hairstyle; cuts; perms; color and make-up for
the models selected. You should be free

all day Monday, April 28 to participate as
a model.
Model selection time: Sat., Aprl! 28th
Stevens Point Holiday Inn Lobby 1:00 P.M.
See You There!

The SPASH Dancers are
proud to be joined in the concert by a local singing quartet,
groups in the state. This concert
"Park Place." These SPASH
represents the end of eight alumni
will be · bringing back
months of rehearsals and persome of the old doo-wap songs
fonnances.
of the '50s and will add Jll!t the
right touch to round off an eve"Dance in Color" will be a ~ ning of outstanding entertainries of dances centering on a ment. April 24 and 2$, beginning
general theme of color in at 8 p.m., children, students and
dance. The 12 female and four adults will enjoy the SPASH
male dancers will carry the Dancen' 1986 Spring Concert,
audience through an evening of " Dance in Color."

LEGION LOUNGE
1009 Clark Street

MONDAY: Mixed Dart Tournament
Beat The Clock 7:00
Mixed Drinks/Bottled

Beer 1oc.1.00
TUESDAY: Point Night
3 Shorties $1. 00 9-Close .
WEDNESDAY: Free Pool $2.00 Pitchers
FRIDAY.: Best Fish Fry In Town
Make Our Club Walleye $3.95
Your Cloo. Also featuring Poorman's LobS1Uden1s star, Shrimp & Chicken. Carry
Welcome outs available. 341-2100

ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
* ·SENIORS & GRADUATES*
Buy or lease a new Pontiac, Olds or Buick
ALL WORLD LINEUP

The GMAC College
Graduate Finance Plan

* No Co-Sp
* No Payments For 90 Days
* Minimn Or No Down Payment
* Special Low Finaoce Rates

.C""f'e/t..-.

~OTORS, INC.

532 Division St.
Stop in or call

341-0063

·
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SunnyDay
Get-away!

Four Native American artists display work·

Four Native American artlsla
will ezhibit their wort during
April in the Muaeum of Natural
Hist<>ry at the University of
Wls<onsh>-Stevens Point
Jerry Maul.son of Lac Du
Flambeau, Manhall E. Ellis,
Denice F. Beans and Melanie
M. Ellis, natives of Oneida, will
display paintings, drawings,
bowls, belts, baskets and other
items from April 12-27 in the

museum's gallery. The show
was aminged through the Native American Center at UWSP
as part of the oboervatlon of
American Indian Week, April
21-25.
Mawson, who la tribal planner for the Chippewa Tribe of
the Lac du Flambeau Indiana,
was !rained by his grandmotb-

:;,ci~ ~~fl~!:,

Enter the Teleflora
Sweepstakes for Secretaries'
Week, April 21-25!

attended
the Art
Institute~can Indian
in
Fe,
New Mexico, for one ye.ar He will be showing '
's
as
Eyes," whlcb he descri
two sticks strung together with
woven yarn, lllte a spiderweb.
Also included will be birch ban:
baskets, some with cultural
scenes painted on them. Maulson describes his wort as traditional in form with added cu,temporary touches.
Mawson, 44, bolds a teacblng
degree !rpm the University of
Arizona-Tucson and is vice
chairman of the Lac du Flambeau Council. He says he la involved with reviving the traditional cultural crafts on the ...,,.

ervaU... and eocouraglng local
people t<> appreciate Indian art.
He la a co-oponaor of the Native
American Art Show and Sale,
beld annually at the reservation's mu.,eum and cultural center.
Mawson's traditional name. la
1
'Bedonquid, ' ' which means
" thunder clouds in the dis-

tance."

to

Marshall and Melanie Ellla
and Denice Bean an, the cblldren of Loretta Metoxen of
Oneida, • grantswriter and CU>sultant
Indian organizations.
All ·three are graduates of the
lndJan Art inltltute in Santa Fe.
Moot of the work whicb will be
displayed at UWSP bas been
purebaaed from the artlsla by
Loretta's busband, Floyd Met<>un.
Marshall, '¥/, is currenUy assigned t<, an Air Foree satellite
tracking statloo in Zama, Japan. He bas attended the Minneapolla College of Art and Design, the University of Alaska
and UW-8uperior. Bia work t<>
be shown at UWSP lncludea
several oil portraits of Indian
mm. plus pen and ink wildlife

A thoughtful "thank you· to your
secretary-Sunny Day Carafe and
Mug Bouquets! Win two Sunny Day
Get-aways courtesy of American
Airlines and Hyatt Hotels. One for
you. A separate holiday for your
secretary I Both trips are for two.
~-
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,
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,,---

341-7132

9 p.m.

Weekend
laughs

C

,---P-ut_A_L-ittle_C_o_l_or_l_n_Y_ou_r_C_heeks
__...

\t.1r... 11,llm~

the Fire of Time," a boot of
poetry about Indian Women,
edited by Jane Katz. She wil!'be
showing a cut bead bat band
and flngenroven belts. .
The Wlibit will be open t<, the
public during museum llours,
Monday through Tbunday fnm
a a.m. t<> 9 p,m., on Friday
fnm 8 a.m. · t<> 4:30 p.m., on
Saturday from 9 a.m. t<> 5 p.m.
and oo Sunday from IO a.m. t<>

U yoo . - some laughs thla
weekend, Universfty Theatre
- bas the remedy for you. Several
Denice, 30, who la married t<> UWSP U>eatre arta studenta
an Eskimo and llvea In the ~ their acting recitals thla
Yukon, la a magistrate for SL Friday and Saturday. April 18
Mary's Village, Aluta. She and 19.
was elected t<> the position,
Ken Jeoklna' ODHn1111 show .
whicb her mother describes as " Chug" will be performed by
being similar t<> a· judgeship, for senior Doug CUrlla at 6 p.m. In
thtte years. She alllo holds a the Sludio Theatre of the · Colbachelor's degree in art educa- lege of Fine Ar1a. Admlam la
tion from the University of free. CUrlla bllla his IOlllor reAlasta-Fairbanka. She will dla- cltal aa "a tale of free eate,,.
play a ratu bowl and !Inger- - prise and bullfrop." Recent
drawings.

Bring In ad for FREE Introductory Session

Visit us soon to enter sweepstakes
and order your Sunny Day Carafe or
Mug Bouquets, or ask to see ou·r
T eleflora Book with other floral
arrangements.

woven and beaded belta at
UWSP.
Melanie, 21, la a Navy recruit
statiooed in Orlando, Fla. She
bolds an associate ~ in
creative writing and journalism
and la • published poet. Some of
her work la included in " I Am

CAMPUS LOCATION
STEVENS POINT

341-2778

BUFFY'S LAMPOON·
Happy Hours Make Having RJN AS
EASY AS.ONE, TWO, TIIIEE

=L~c:.~.a·
production of " The Tender
Trap" at Sentry Theatre.
Mario Frabonl and Ron Welridi:'s "Dim Bulb in the Attic.''
-.ied for a p.m. on boCh
nigbta at the Encore In the
University Center, la a multimedia comedy revue with boCh
original and classic- matmal.
Ticketa, available at the Fine
Art.a IIOI: Office and at the door,
are $1. Call 341-1100 for more information.
University Theatre promlaea
tbat time will permit t<> be able t<> ... boCh "Chug"'
and " Dim Bulb In the Attic" ...
the same evening, if they ., desire-

---~to
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Involvement, cont.

111ml blriag emploJea.
Grado paint-- - ' t .....
malratbeloplll."
Alim, ....... - . . .
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~ ''Sladoat ii>belpe to dnelop
competeaclu. lnlil..meat
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1) DUGOUT HAPPY HOUR TIIJRS. 7-10 $3.00
2) SIASER HAPPY HOUR FIi. 6-9 •.•• $3.00
3) RUGBY HAPPY HOUR SAT. 7-10 • •.$3..00
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What was your
reaction to America's
strikes against
Libya?
Text: R. Lionel Krupnow
Photos: P. Scbanock

Nl'lFACILITATING/COl ·
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PPORTUNITIES/SKILL DEVELOPMI

iHIP/COMMMUNICATI0N/EMPLOYMEN1
lCS/TRAINING/NE.G OTIATING/MANAGING/DECISI(
T/DESIGN/BUDGETING/FACILITATING/PROGRAMMING/EDITI
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. Andy Savaglan

Ag innovator Jackson to keynote Earth Day
attempts to attain high yields

by Andy Gallagher
Outdoor Conlrfbator

In the farm country around
Salina, Kansas, a new breeze is
blowing. Unlike the winds that
turned the Great Plains into a
dusty hell back in the 1930s,
these winds le.ave no billowing
clouds of dust. They are the
windsofcllangethatcould,llke
the Great Dust Bow~ drastically alter agriculture fo,ever. The
cllange is being proposed, researched and practiced by Wes
Jackson and bis wife Dana at
the Land lnslitute.
The Land lnslitute is a scbool
that the couple started in 1!178
to try to create a sustainable
type of agriculture, using the
North American prairie u a
model. Research at the Land
lnslitute is covering new ground

in energy alternatives, solid
wute management, shelter and
especially in pereMial polyculture (a cropping system that

from perennial mixed crops of
native flora stock ).
Next Tuesday, April 22, at
7,30 p.m. in the University Center's Wright Lounge, Wes Jackson will kick off Earthweek '86

with a keynote addrua. Wes
Jactaon is a1ao the author of
two boots, and Ille Elmroam.ellt and New Roots for
Agrlcul1ue. Jacbon's re,iearcb

at the Land lnatltute calla into

.question all forms of agriculture
that rely on tillage, large doses
· of pesticides, synthetic fertiliz-

ers, fossil fuels, and irrigation.
In his words, " ...not because

" blotechnical fix" - agrtculture's need lo be sustainable.
Uke their pioneer grandfathers,
Wes and Dana Jackson are ploneers who are striving for long

farming teclmlques and cropping systems, that, II put into
practice, could not only build
instead of eroding it, but
could also help turn around an
ailing farm economy.

soil

sustainable till agriculture can't range ecologically compatible
be practiced, but becau'se it
isn't and hasn't been, except in ~ - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - small pockets scattered over
EARTH WEEK,
the globe. So destructive has
APRIL Zl-Zli
the agricultural revolution been
that, geologically speaking, it
Monday tbroagb Tbanday, . The Heart of the Beast Pupsurely stands as the most signllpet and Masi< Theatre
icant and explosive event to Aprfl %1-U
Earth Experiences (movies
7,30-10,30 p.m .
appear on the face of the earth,
Encore Room of U.C.
cllanglng the earth even faster and slideshows)I
11 ,30 a.m.-1,30 pm.
than did the origin of Ufe."
c. 11mnday, April U
Encore of U.C.
Earth
Games!
Wes Jackson ls a native of ru12:30-3,30 p.m.
MODday,AprllZI
ral Kansas with a strong farm
Intramurala
field (by Rar"
University
of
Nature"
background. His familiarity
dees)
by George Vukelich
with great plains agricultural
Rapelilngl
4-4,30 p.m.
problems and his academic
3,30-5 pm.
Communications Room of
background in genetics bave
Schmeeckle Fitness Trail (II
given him the motivation and u.c.
weather
permitting)
Backpacking Wortshopl
toola to move boldly with hla
EnvlnlrunentallasuesWorl<by John Richardson
ldeu of sustainable agriculture,
sbop!
utilizing nat!ve plants that . 8-9 p.m.
by Tom Mum
Red Room of u.c.
evolved in place, and modern
7,30pm.
genetics to increase yields. 'Ibis
Tuelday, April zz - Nicolet/Marquette Room" of
is what Jackson calls the Day!
u.c.
" Meeting the Expectations of
Friday, April %Ii
the Land"
Earth Tunes! !
by Wes Jackson
11.,'1 p.m.
7,30 p.m.
North lawn of CNR (ralnsite
Wright Lounge of U.C.
-12S in U.C. )
Wednoaday, April ZS
Featuring,
Earth Games!
11 a .m. - Paul Matty
12,30-3,30 p.m.
12-2 p.m. - Minstrels for the
Intramurala field (by Rar- Environment
dees)
2-3 p.m. - Tim Byers
"The Earth. and You: UnderT-8blrt Worltsbop!
standing Whole Ruman-Nature
by Eric Nel
Relatlonahips"
11.,'I p.m.
by Garth Gilchrist
North lawn of CNR (ralnslte
3:30-5:30 p.m.
- Courtyard of the Fine Arts
Wright Lounge of U.C.
Building)

Wisconsin

State researchers find
source of fungal infection
Nesting Help
UamnityNOWIService
'I'hls Gnmd River Marsh structare Is one of a 1111111ber of Forster's
tern artlfldal nesting platforms set ap by the Bureau of Endangered
Resources.
A group of researchers from
(Taken from the Bureau of to predation by great horned .
Species Spotllgbt
Endangered Resources 1985 owls. One new nesting site on WlscMsin bas provided the llrit
Throughout the .fe&r, the Out,
door Sectioo bas nm a 'Species
SpoWght' each month, highlighting a different Wisconsin
endangered species and its particular babitat, life cycle, and

survival problems . Owl s,
eagles, wolves, and Canadian
lynxes have bad a part in making 'Species Spotlight' enjoyable
to read. Next month the endangered plants of the world will
be highlighted, so lo end this
section of Outdoor, the F orster's
tern will be featured, a bird
known well by wlldllfers, but
not by many others.

Annual Report.)
Researcb lDd Sarveyw
A thorough survey of all traditional and potential nesting
areas in 19115 revealed ru pairs

of Forster's terns nesting at
sites statewide. This number
was down from 1984 due to high

water levels in the Green Bay

area.' Two hundred forty-eight
of these nests were on plat,..
forms in Lake Poygan and Rush

Lake. Forster's terns nested on
all platforms set out. However,
all nests on Rush Lake (48 )
were a bandoned, evidenUy due

natural substrate WU found in
the Sensiba Wlldllfe Area.
Habitat Maaaemeat
The statewide nesting population declined from 800 pairs in
1984 to 413 pairs in 19115, due
largely lo high water levels that
inundated traditional nest colonies on the West shore of Green
Bay. In 19115, BER Installed 200

nest platforms for Forster's
terns in tr aditional nesting
areas on Lake Poygan, Winne-

bago Cotu1ty. Terns nested on
all of these platforms.

ConL p. 17

documentation of a clear-cut

WrlUng TIie New Eaglud
J - 1 of - . Dr. Bruce
Klein, an lnfectloua dlaeuea
spodallst at the University of
WilcomlD-MadllOn, and - . .
deacrlbed their lnveollptlon of
a blutomycooia oulbrealt in VIias · County In northern Wlacoo-

association between a ooun,e of sin.
In the smmner of 1114, a total
envlrmmental expooun, and an
outbreak of blulomycooia.
of 411 ei..-itary chlldren
Blaatomycosis is a rare fun- and two adult, the
gal Infection which occurs In dlseue at an environmental
humana and animals, espeda]ly camp on the Eagle River. Ten
of
II-.
were
boepitallzed
and
dogs . . It usually affects the
treated with drugs. There have
lungs or skin.
Symptoms of thla dlseaae are been DO compllcations, deaths,
similar to thooe of a respiratory or epiaodes of dlaeaae reactiva'infection or pneumonia, includ-

ing cough, headache, chest
pain, weight loss, abdominal
pain , night sweats, loss of appetite, and chilis. Symptoms occur
four lo six weeks after expooun,
to the fungus.

tlon, according lo Klein.
Numerous prevJou.s studies

have failed lo IJolate the cs....
live agent, a fungua caJJed B. ·
- - . from the !Oil, but
eoat.11. 17
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Environment

Fast food de5truction of tropical rainfo]ests
ha5 more bird species (758)
than all of North America. Scientists have identified 8,000
plant species in COsta Rica
a lone, including 1,000 orchids.

by Andy Savagtan
Outdoor F.dltor

Identifying world problems i.,
one thing ; relating the problems
to students at UW..Stevens Point
is another matter altogether.
The destruction of the wor1d's
tropical rainforests is one of the
most permanenUy devastating
and ecologically dangerous
problems human beings race today. And we do face it; we are
the sole cause for a phenomenal
deforestation process that has
just destroyed 25 acres or trees
.in the time it took you to read
this introduction.
Yet to bring this issue lo the
fore at UWSP is not easy, and
for a logical reason . Stevens
Point is not even close lo any
sort of tropical rainforest, and
the climate here usually resembl es the North Pole, not the
equator. We are not near the
problem, so we do not feel we
can be part of _the solution.
But we are very much a part
of this problem - we will be
aff ected by its eventual repercussions, and we need to know
the !acts lo help solve the problem.
Tropical rainforests are extremely unique. They contain
perhaps hall the world's species, of which only 15 percent
have been identified. They are

• the world 's richest genetic
storehouse. Costa Rica (a country smaller than West Virginia )

and the Third World. Though

the last, vast natural resources

they are incredibly diverse and

that evaporates as soon as it is

complex, once the trees are

within his grasp. It i., a dilemma, unfortunately, that most

cleared and the land 'developed'
for farming, grazing, etc., the

rainforest developers do not
realize.
The rainforests are disappearing. Since 150, most forests on
the continents have shrunk lo
half their pre<leveloped size. In-

creasing populatiOll.'I, especially
in south Asia and the Third
World, are pressing hard
against the rainforest's borders.
Under-developed countries are
hungry for cleared land lo suppo r t

the growing masses

through !arming, grazing, and
industry. Firewood among these
•fossil fuel-less'... nations is in
great need, as is !armland. The
poor peasant, numerous in the
rainforest, needs the land to
reed his !amily and cattle, and
lo fuel his home.
These pressures are ~rd to
ease, yet global organizations
are working hard on conservation projects. In 1984, the World
Bank had some 48 ongoing r4'forestation and !orestry related
projects arolDtd the world. But
the poor countries are reluctant

Yet tropical rainforests blanket only two percent of the
Earth's surface along an equa-.
lorial strip that includes ~ of
Centra l and South America,
Central Africa, southern India

soil !alls apart. Completely. In
three lo four years or grazing
the land i., lolally worthless.
This i., the ironic dilemma the
m odern day hwnan being races;
he i., caught exploiting one of

lo comply because they are eager lo build bridges, dams and
other job stimulating projects;
many also have logging operations lo e>POrt tropical hard-

lng. It is a blatant exploitation
of the resource, and it is a
growing problem that stems
mainly from the -wants of the
American consumer.
The cattle rancher is a co~
mon symbol of the American
West and Southwest, and for the
past 25 years, its · impact has

reached nwnerous counbies in
Central and South America.

Since 1960, man-made pasture
areas have increased by twothirds in Central America and
niinforests have been reduced
by 40 percent.
The reason? Fast roods. The
fast !ood industry (McDonalds,
Hardees, Burger King, etc. ), in
need or cheap beef for its hamburgers, hot dogs and processed
meats, found a haven of low
priced land, labor and cattle in
the heart of rainforest country.
This has led to wholesale d4'struction of forests for beef, a
situation experts apUy dubbed
"1be Hamburger CoM ection."
" A main stimulus for this outburst of cattle raising i., the
growing demand from markets
in the developed world' for 'noninflationary' beef," according lo

No rman Meyers , rain for est
expert and author of a 1985 National Academy of Sciences report. "Due lo low costs of land
and labor, grass-fed beef can be

prod uced in tropical Lati n
America at ooly one-quarter the
There is another cause of price of similar beef in the

woods .to the ind ustrialized
West.

tropical deforestation, though,
that does not deal in population

numbers, or

v

United States."
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, or farm-

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"'

FREE.

Call us.

345-0901
g1r~~.
6e
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For Only $7-95
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•
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• .

Phone: 345-0901

•
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__
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...,,_,
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Terns,

probably became infec!A!d when
they physically disturbed the

or animal to person.
Persoris who walk along river

sou, sending spores inbl the air

banks have some risk of con-

whlch they then inhaled.
Blastomycosis is very rare in
Portage County , according to
Dave Nordstrom, Health Officer. An average of two or three
Klein and his colleagues suc- cases are reported each year.
ceeded. They found it in soU This could be due in part bl the
near a beaver pond that was lack of a reliable diagnostic test
for this disease.
visit..i by the campers.
The soil was moist with a
Knowledge of this fungal inhlgh content of organic materi- fection is stlll limited, said
als, an acid pH, and exposure Nordstrom . It is not transmitted
bl animal waste. The children directly from person to person

tracting blastomycosis, but the
likelihood is very small compared to the probability of d<>-

cont. from page 15 - - - - - - - - - -

· As during the past five years,
these platfonns have supported
the largest and Pl'\)bably the
most successful population of

Forster 's terns statewide.
Observations of nesting birds
from blinds in both natural and
platform nesting situations documented the efficacy of the
cur:rent platform design and
suggested improvements to be
tested in 19116.
Forster's terns bave been declirung at Rush Lake, W"IMeba-

go County, over the last decade
due bl..Joss of emergent vegeta-

will experiment wiL the effects
of platform location on nest suc-

tions. Forty-seven pairs were

cess.

attracted to the lake in 1985
through the use of artificial
platfonns, but the entire colony
was abandoned due to great
homed owl predation.
In 19116, the nest platform program will be expanded in these
and other traditional nesting
areas wbere the nest habitat
appears to be llmlting, and we

Infection, cont.

COOL
OFF
ER
A SUMMER OFFER YOU WON'T REFUSE!
I

I

I

I

* POOL
* Single Room/
only two people to
an apartment

* Parking Space

I

veloping other lung disease
from such behaviors as cigarette smoking.
Nordstrom reconunends that
persons who believe they may

have this infection see their
physician and that physicians
who diagnose blastomycosis notify the Community Human Services Department.

Rainforests, cont.
I

* AIR_ CONDITIONING
* Option of rent payments
* Includes hot water
* Completely furnished/carpeted
* Laundry facilities

Phone (715) 341-2120

tlte Village
HELP WANTED
This job involves living with a .farm family to care
for a 36-month-old girl. The farm is located in
Hancock, Wisconsin. It is a 325 acre vegetable
farm. The home is very modern and clean twostory. The child care giver will be the only occupant upstairs an_
d will have a private · bedroom
and bath. The farm is partially wooded and much
opportunity exists for walking, biking and enjoying nature.

Another disturbing fact is that
the beef makes up only a quarter of the total beef Imports of
the Unlt..i States, and the cut-

rate grass-fed cattle is considered only suitable in the US
fast.food industry.
The Science New1 In 1985
sta!A!d that from 1965 to 1978,
more than one bllllon dollars
was pumped inbl raising beef
cattle; Brazil alone had 336
ranches. In Central America, at
least, beef consumption declined
over a period that saw a doubling 1n the number of cattle
raiaed for meat.

What this all bolls down bl is
the lmmedlate degn,datlon of
equatorial species and lands,
and the future destruction of
global cllmates and habitats cold hard facts that have been
well documented. Cleared tropical rainforests are overgrazed
and abuaed, have extn,me!y low
soil fertility, and in some areu
are exhausted, never to be used
again by humans or . other animals. UWSP forestry pn,fesaor
Jay Cravens, in a 11183 interview
with the Poillter said: "The
tropical forest's scUs are rich
only because of mllllons of
years of evolutioo. The recycling of the leaves and the
twlgs ... goes back lnbl the soil
and enriches it. And when you
take away that cycle the ,oil is
very, very poor...lt can't hold

its nutrients."
Tropical rainforests also play
two very Important global
roles: they transpire a lot of the
moislure and rainfall Into the
atmoopbere, whlch maintains a
steady world cllmate; and their
extreme compleuty maintains a
divene world ecosystem necessary for all species survival human beings included.
To apect the reader of this
article bl pack up bis/her b&longlnga and bead for the equal« bl do oodal belles the
message. Hopefully we have
achieved an awareness of our
connection with other areu of
the world and the broad Impact
of our social and cultural
actions.
stevem Point is not . , isolated once you conalder the
; a McDonald's hamburger can do much to bring about
the
of our tropca1
ralnf..-. Says Nomwi mey-

-...um

~

~~on.; ~ l n
kllng of a geological eye."

Compensation:
1) Room & Board Provided
2) Paid Tuition
3) Transportation Provided
4) Opportunity To Earn Spending Money

Contact:
Helen Van Prooyen
Student Employment Office
003 SSC
Deadline April 23, 1986

4

Officer Training School
Air Force Officer Training School is an
excellent start to a c hallenging ca_reer as
an Air Force officer. We have openmgs_ for
navigators along with many non-technical
positions . We offer great starting pay,
medical care. 30 days of vacation wit~ pay
each year and managemen! opportumties.
Talk to an Air Force recruiter.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
SSgt. Keith Wilson
(414) 731-3411 Outside areas call collect

R-."'"

E;-;=>

On th~ leadln~ ;d-;e o f lec hn o logy

The Department of Foreign Language, Les
P'tls is Masques, will be presenting a
p.m.; Tues., April 22, 1:00 p.m.; Wed., April
ent scenes from Moliere. Free tickets
available from department office CCC 490.
Performances will be held in the Wisconsin Room of the U.C. Mon., April 21, 7:00
p.m.; Tues., April 22, 1 :00 p.m.; Wed., April
23 , 7:00 p.m.; Thurs., April 24, 1:00 p.m.

Hey, Hey, Hey !rs YOGI THE
BEAR . . . And He Warns YOU!
Jellyatone P•rk at Wltcontln Dells 11

C

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23RD

flOW

THE

acc1tptlng appllcatlona tor all po1ltlon1: Ticket Sein, Ree•
1

tlonlsta, S.tn Clerks, S.rtende,1, GroondlkNP9f'S, and CINnfng Personnel. w,11e of call

Jellystone Park
P.O. Box 51 0, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
608-2S4-2S88

I;

2nd Street Pub
-

BRINGS YOU

URBAN GORILLAS

DARE FORCE

New Wave Dance.

-

FRIDAY NIGHT -

MANERISTS

FREE BEER with paid cover
8:30-12:30

1QC TAPS SUNDAY
1274 N. 2nd Dr.

CLUBS

,?tr~ky;,

THURSDAY NIGHT -

8:30-12:30

KING . OF

ONE OF THE HOTTEST ROCK B~NDS
IN WISCONSIN .

PARIS (FORMERLY THE MANIACS) OPENS THE SHOW
STARTS 7:30 · 5 2.50 At The Door
4 Hours Of Hot Rock At
AND

THE

KIN G

OF

CL UBS

'J?!r,euekfiJ
2001SADORE

341-5600
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Pointers topple Concordia
by UWSP Sporta
Information Office

The UW-stevens Point baseball team opened its 1986 home
schedule in fine rashion, win-

ning two games against ConCOl'dia College (Mequoo) by scores
of 3-1 and !M.
The first game was highlighted by a spanling pitching performance from sophomore Scott

Pompe. The left·hander from
Wa-wn allowed only one hit,
a double in the sixth inning,
while going the distance for the

season opening win.

·

The Pointers scored first ,

home opener
when Greg Oantoln si ngled
home Kevin Lyons, who doubled
with one out in the second inning.

UWSP added lone runs in the
fourth and fifth innings without
the benefit or a base hit. Concordia aided the Pointer cause

scoring double. A pair. of walks
loaded the bases and Phil
Huebner's single drove in two
runs. ConsecUtive singles by
Dan Oantoin and Lyons provided the punch to drive in the
final insurance runs.

frames.

Dan Dantoln led the Pointers
with three singles and two RBIs
while Ruechel pounded a pair of
doubles and scored two runs.

Concordia's Troy Cox limited
UWSP to only two hits a nd

...........

although several Pointers hit

c.eonu.

WP - Scott Pampa

by committing five errors ,and
yielding two walks in those two

balls sharply, they were either
right at the defense, or were

held up by a strong wind which
blew in from left field.
The Pointers completed the
sweep behind the combined

fll 1111 0-1 1 5

UWSP

Olf Uf X-3 l 2

~~~

SIICONDGAMB

llt OIi 2,--4 7 3
UJ 1• X-t 10 1

Cancordla

UWSP

WP - Bady' JmAow*f.

~~
Bordmdl
11nl: BIii - Dan o.&olllll

PNI~

mound efforts of Randy Jani· TwHllt-lllbS....
no.tllt-8-:bel.(1).
kowski and Craig Bon:han!t in
Janikowski gave up two runs
the nightcap.
on four hits while striking out
UWSP broke the game open
with five runs in the sixth in- five in four innings. Borchardt
ning. Greg Dantoin led off by hurled the final three frames,
yielding two runs on three hits,
reaching on an error and Mike
Cont. p. 20
Ruechel followed with a run-

--.---=-UWSP opened the home portion of their scbednle by wiDDfDg bolh
ends of their doubleheader against Concordia laat Sanday.

Harriers strong at Northwestern
by UWSP Sporta
Information Office

EVANSTON, IL. - Led by
strong performances from
1500M champ Amie Schraeder
and high Jump winner Michelle
Riedl, the UWSP men's and women's track squads ma.de a

solid showing at the Northwestern Relays held bere over
the weekend.
Though no team scores were recorded, coach Rick Witt was

pleased with the overall performance of both teams. " ! feel
we got excellent efforts and performances from all the men and
women, ''. be said, "even though
the places may not Indicate it."

Schraeder, a junior from Nekoosa, churned to a 3:57.2 clocldng
en route to victory. Riedl, a
senior from De Pere, also cootlnued her winning ways aa she
WOO the high jump with a leap
of 5'4".
Notching the ooly second for the
Pointers was senior James Kowalczyk with a Ume of 31 :04.8
In the 10,000M.
Third place showings wen, n,ainled by Doo Reiter, 5000M,
14:45.7; Cathy Auslooo, llOOM,
2:15.1 (qualifying her fer Div.

m NaUonals ); men's uaODM
Relay (ADlaon, Olaon, Hujlk and

Nelson ), 7:58.0; Carrie Enger,
400M, 60.2; Scott Palza and Ben
Baumgart (tie ), high Jump,
6'4"; Tammy Stowers, discus,
113'8i.; Stacey Frieman, Javelin, 99'8"; and Carlene W1lkom,
triple Jump, 5'6i.".

Fourth place finishers were

Her and world-daas athlete,"
said Witt. "I also felt MlcbeJJe
(Riedl) won the high · Jump
against some excellent Div. I
athletes, even though the height
waa not aa good aa she la accustomed to due to the rain."
Witt also cited hla middle and

Point netters
gain split
spite being oulgunned by Joel
. Vogler's all-<,ourt attaclt game.
"In doubles, we wen, purely
outplayed by the experience
The UW-Slevens Point men's factor. Our main problem slllJ
tennis team bad mixed result8 is our ladt of ability to get In
during the past week . The Ugbt on the net. Until we
Pointer neUers dropped a ~ change tbla 11-,t of oar doudecision to UW-Stout but
bounced back to whip UWPlatteville, 11-1, In the Oshkosh
lnvitaUonal.
. llt.1·-M°""'(ff)dll.•m.,
Winning singles matches . . .~ - _ _,_(ft) .... against the Pioneers were Bill
(ff) .... Olly ....
Diehl, Bryan Zowin, Gary Polstoo, Doug Greenberg and Pete
(ft) .... """
Benedict. Doubles winners were
a.:.,:a:~~(ff) - Dlebl-Zowin, Polstorkloo McElhaney and Benedlct.Greenben!.
(ff) .... - " We totally dominated Platle- ~
No. I - (ff) *'·
ville," said UWSP coach ·0ave
Naas. "All of our players turned ~ ( f f ) ~ -

distance runners aa performing
well. " They all ran super," be
said. "Cathy Ausloos ran a
great 600 meters to qualify for
naUonals."
Enger and Cllrlslman also ran
well against some super competition, Witt added. " Carrie irr floe matches Including Mike
(Enger) took third, which is a Briooes at No. 5 whole great effort for a freshman and matcb became our ooly loss. He
she
will run better when she played a smart second and
•W"llltom captured the lone fifthgets more experience," he said. third set strategy and ooly loot
place wiUt a leap of 17 1011 in the
becauae Tooy Guinn got bot In
Witt also waa pleased with the the third set and delivered some
long Jump.
women's 400 and BOOM relay great shots.
Sixth place finishers were teams which did well for the
" In doubles, Greenberg subChristman, 400M
ss.1 ; first time running outdoors.
sUtuted for Briones at No. 3 and
men's WOO Relay, (Wolfgram,
Hlemark, Larson and Chrlst,- " Coach Schoen baa done a good played smart. Doug's partner,
man ), 42..84; women's u800 Re- job with them 00 their ezchang- Benedict, took control of the net
lay (Cynor, Willkom, Kotney .. and It really showed," be play early and never faltered."
and Peasley ), 10: 18.9; men 's said. "I was also happy to see
The Pointers were unable to
distance medley (Alliaon, Ro- the women throwers perform win a matcb against the alJ.vet-tar, Hujlk and Olson), 10.20.4; well at this meet." ·
eran Blue Devils.
and the men's sprint medley,
" At No. 2, singles Bryan Zow(Knuese, Blanco, Rotar and Even though the meet was dominated by superb Pointer per- in looked very good, " said
Nelson ), 3:33.8.
formances, there was ooe dis- Nass. "The score of Ilia matcb
" l thought Amie (Schraeder) appointment, that being a (11-2, 6-0) didn't reflect the qualimade anotbet" step in his taclng poteutlally serious hamstring ty of hla play. His - t
career aa be woo this big meet pull to Junior all-American (Jolm Leehy) Just didn't mat,,
and In the process beat Sieve Christman. The injury occurred any IJlistans. At No. 3, Polston
also turned In a good effort cl&
Lacy, a 1914-us Olympic quail- in the mile n,!ay.
Kris Hoel, 5000M, 17:50.0; Mike
Christman, 400M, 48.6; women's

WOOM Relay (Brilowski, Enger, Ausloos and WUikom), 51.2;
women's U200M Relay (Mor-·
gan, Galchura, Mlcbalets and
Laude), 1:58.3 ; and the women's u400M Relay (Enger,
Knuese, Brilowski and Ausloos),
4:10.3.
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The Pointers boated UW.
Oshkoob this put Tuslay and
are acbeduied to travel to M&!IOllllllile to face UW-Rlver Falla

tomorrow.
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Warhawk~ blank-- Lady Pointers 1n doubleheader
by UWSP Spor18
laformatJon Offltt
The UW-Stevens Point women's softball learn fell victim
lo both bad weather and a talented UW-Whitewater team as
they dropped two games In a
doubleheader last Satunlay, IIHJ
and 7--0.

Game number one began
promptly at I p.m. and ,o did
the rain which was to continue

the remainder of the day eventuall1 forcing the Lady
Pointers lo forfeit game two.
In the first game, the leack>ff
hitter for UW-Whitewater connected for an opening triple and
scored on a fly ball lo center

field. The Whitewater ..,..ult
didn't slow down until the fifth

inning when the game was
called due to the 10 run rule .
Kathy Berti and Amy Holak

when they host Eau Claire for a
pair of games beginning at 2

SUS Superior on Monday and
Oshkosh Tuesday were ca n-

p.m. The Pointers' games ver-

celled.

recorded hits for Stevens Point
but it wasn't enough lo make up
for the thfee errors committed
by the Lady Pointers and the
ten hits recorded by Whitewater.
.
Game two began with Whitewater scoring nine rum In the
top hall of the first Innings, and
head coach Nancy Page decided
the weather was too· poo!' to
continue play and forfeited the ·

contest.
Page acknowledged Whitewater 's great talent but also felt
the cold, wet weather worked
her tne.perienced team.

" Whitewater Is an excellen\
team and they made some out- .
standing fielding plays along
with their solid hitting," she

said.

" The second game really
should have never begun. It was
about 38 degrees, raining and
windy and both teams were
soaked and cold," Page continued. " I Onally decided to forfeit

- it wasn't worth ll)e pos.,ibility
or Injury to my players."
Weather ~oo perating, the
Lady Pointer softball team will
raise their bats again today

The Pointers continued their early season
struggle against Whitewater last weekend.

Baseball,

· we re cancelled due to poor
weather conditions. UWSP will
return to action Friday, when
they host Platteville at I p.m.
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TRADE & TECHNICAL

GIVE YOURSELF A SECOND CHANCE TO
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOUR
FUTURE!
Of the twenty fastest growing occupations In the nation during the
next ten years, on·1y two will require a four year college degree, while
most wlll require a two year. technical degree, according to U.S.
Bureau of Labor' statistics!
DARE TO CHANGE DIRECTIONS! MAKE YOUR MOVE NOW .. . TO
NORTH CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, WHERE TODAY'S ADULTS
PREPARE FOR THE JOB WORLD OF TOMORROW!

D ArchlttlCturaHINldentllll Design
0 Automotive Mec:hank:

0 Auto Body Repair•
D Orattlng-lltchankal
•
D EJectromechank:al Techl1C*)QJ
0 Elec1n,nlc>
D lnduatrtal Engmeering Technician
D La. . Technician
0 Machine Tool Clporatlon"
0 Mechlne Toollng Technks
0 Mechanical DNign Technician

o
0
D
O

-.5-i.1111
Printing
SuperY1sor'1 M l ~ t
Woldlng"

• anack or • quk:k

S.uc•.

;

\LI,.
~'."~l

•Offered at Antigo Campu•
All others at Wausau Campus

fflNI.

Heat and HtYe wfth Tak YN
SwNt Sour or Hot Mustard

1
"
11el0P
8
D

HAVING DOUBTS ABOUT YOUR CURRENT
EDUCATIONAL OR CAREER COMMITMENT?

cont .

while fanning three in earning
his first save of the season.
The victories raised the Pointers record to 3-1 , while Concordia dropped lo 10-13.
Tl\e Pointers' games against
Winona State on Tuesday and
UW-Eau Claire Wednesday

; ,;·~,
...
rl • g

.___.tho 1111 o1 NCTI pn,g,am._

;::.~::,:r;:,1=
about them.

you.

CLIP AND MAIL
AGRICULTURE
D Agrkutto,11 Mechanlca
D F•rm Training
0 P•rtt: Spec:lallat

SERVICE & HEAL TH
0 DontaJHyglono

D Educatlonal lnterpr9ter Technician
0 Nursing Aalatant
0 Nuraing,-Technk:al
D Operating Room Anlttant
0 Potice Science
0 Ouanttty Foods Production
D Radlognophy

nc1I•

BUSINESS & MARKETING
D Accounting
D Accounting c1en:•
D Admlnlstntift Aulttan ..S.CrNrl•I
O ClenTypiot" .
O lloulPnlceNlng
D Ananc..S.nklng
0 Information Pn:iceulng Speclallat
D lnaurance
0 .._I Soct-.y
0 -ng
D llledlcal 5oct-.y
D Supent~'• Mana,gement

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
D C.reer o...lopment Center
0 Goel Oriented Adult L.ewnlng (GOAL)
O HNring lmjlo- P--,• Prognm (19')
D llloually lmjlolt. . P--,• Prog,am (VIP)

g~~Center
Uat Trade(•)

PICK THE PROGRAM THAT su1:rs YOU BEST! PROGRAM YOUR FUTURE CAREER SUCCESS!
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _,Phone:_ _ _ _ _ __

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
0 Flnandal Akia

Address

D CotaJov

City, State, Zip

D C-.

D AppHcation tor AdmlNlon•

o-.
D <>tt,s

SEND TO:

STUDENT SERVICES
NORTH CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE -1000 Campus Drive, Wausau , WI 54401

c
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Willkom emerges as class athlete at UWSP
kom qualified for the national

by Scott Huelskamp
Stall 'Reporter
Ca rl ene Willkom hadn ' t
planned on running for the

track meet in the triple jump.
At the meet she placed sixth in
the nation , earning All-America
honors. All-America honors are

UWSP track team when she en-.

rolled as a paper science major
three years ago.
Willkom, a junior from Stanley-Boyd , was recruited by
abnost every WSUC school (not
including UWSP) and planned
to accept a scholarship from
carthage College in Racine before choosing to attend Point.
During her freshman year Willkom discovered she missed the
competition of the triple and
long jump.
" I bad a pretty big layoff
from the track season my senior year in high school and bad
time to think about it," stated
Willkom. "I missed competing
and training so I decided to go
out for the team."
In her first season of Division
ill collegiate competition, Will-

at the right time, a nd I knew
" I really want to win the tri" With the nin e individ ual
then that I bad made the right ple jump, hurdles and heptatha- events and relays I compete in
lon a t the WSUC outdoor meet during meets , I have to work
(at Stevens P-0int) and maybe harder and harder to keep my
Willkom picked up where she even go to nationals in those stamina up so I don't £atigue."
left off her sophomore season, events," Willk:om commented.
Wlllkom has already posted a
placing second in the triple
" Training for the heptathalon 17'2" long jump and qualified
jump and third in the long jump
(seven individual events with (or the national meet in the triin the WSUC outdoor meet.
competition outdoors only ) does ple jwnp with a leap or 36'7".
She again qualified for the na· take. away from practicing for
With a dozen medals already
tional meet in 111e triple jump, the triple jump, but I don't hanging from her· wall and a
but · faltered on her first two mind 1/ecause I'm really start- bright year and a half of track
jumps and could not post a ing to get into the hep and want ellgibillty remalnlng, it is evicompetitive third try to finish a to improve. I don't think my tri· dent Carlene Willkom made the
disappointing 13th place.
· ple jump will suffer at all.
right decision to join the team.
decision to join the team."

With virtually no time to rest
after the national meet, Will-

Carlene Willkom
given to individuals placing first
through eighth at the national
meet.
"I was a liWe surprised that I
was an All-American," she said.
"I just bad a really good meet

Move Yourself;
All Your Staff,
ndSave,Too

FIEE
DOUT
with ony locol

$25.00 OFF
w ith ony ~WOJ'
rental

r9n,ol

a_, a

It's
renting• lyder tl'lldr, - ny.
Compare costs before you make plans
for moving at the end of the semester.
If you're i8 or older and hove o valid
driver's license, you con use o Ryder
truck ·· rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load
up ;our ·stereo, 10-speed, clothes,
everything. You'll still hove room, no
doubt, for one or two friends with their
things to shore the cost .
Compare that to the price of o plane
ticket . Or even o bus. Plus shipping.
Rent o newer truck from the bestmointoined, most dependable fleet in
the world-Ryder. The best truck money
con rent.
Ryder offers special discounts to all
students and faculty.

WE Will IE IEPIESENTED IY:
. l&K Marine

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

235-8885

kom was on a plane to Europe,
where from June 21-30 she and
other collegiate track stars nationwide competed against German track club.s.
Willkom felt going to Europe
was a tremendous benefit. ''It
has really helped to improve

my ability to prepare for a
meet, and the international
teams were terrific competition."
At this year's women's conference indoor meet at La
Crosse, Willkom captured the

UBRAT time trials set
The University Bicycle Racers and Triathletes (UBRAT)
held their first, in a series of
four, time trials this past Saturday , April 12. The race was
held at 10 a.m. and took place
on County Highway C, west of
Stevens Point. The participants
in the race, starting individually
al one-minute time intervals,
biked to a tum-around point 7.2
miles from the start and returned along the same course
for a total distance of 14.4
miles.

triple jump title, in addition to
Gary Scott, 201 Nelson Rall,
the 61).yard hurdles and the five- took first place with a time of
event pentathalon champion- 37: 50, averaging 22.8 miles per
ship. Willkom began training hour. Mike Zielke took second
last year in the hurdles and place with a 37:57 clocking,
pentathalon when her coaches whlle Mike Nelson turned in the
wanted to tap her diverse tal- third place finish with a time of
1mts.
38:14. John Baltzell (39:00) and
Dave Chaskey (39:04) wound up
fourth and fifth, respectively.

UBRAT will he· sponsoring
three more time bials this se-

mester, with a trophy going to
the wiMer of the overall four
races. A race will be held every

Saturday unW May 3, with registration at 9:30 a .m. and the
start at 10 a.m. The cost for
each race is 50 cents for members of UBRAT and $1 for nonmembers.
The dates, distances and start
locations of the time trials are : .
April lll-(ID mlles)-Rwy. C,
west of Stevens Pofnt.

April -(zt mlles)-junctloa
of Granite Ridge Road and Sawmill Road, northwest of Stevens

PolDL
May 3-(%~ mlles)-baae of
Rib MoWltaio, near Wauau.
In case of rain 1 the time trial
will be held at the same time on
the following Sunday. For more
information, call 345-6323.
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Cl\ [\I \ SCI )ll[
.................
Thursday, April 17
Residence Hall Association
presents "The Exorcist." Linda ·
Blair stars as a possessed child
in

this class·:.: chiller. Shown at

Jeremiah's at 7 p.m.

April ~ and 23
University Film Society presents
" The Seventh Seal" starring Max
von Sydow and Gunnar Bjomstrand.
Sydow, a disillusioned knight on his
way back from the crusades, tries to
solve the mysteries of life while playing a chess game with Death who
has offered him a short reprieve.
This spellbinding, one-of-a-kind masterpiece helped gain Director' Ingmar
Bergman international acclaim.
Shown at 7 and 9:15 p.m. in the UCPBR. Admission is $1.50.

University Chamber Orches-tra Concert. Enjoy the sounds
of spring. 8 p.m . in Michelsen
Hall located in the Fine Arts
Building.

April 18 and 19
Announcing the debut of DIM
BULB IN THE AITIC, a comedy revue presented by the
University Theatre. Admission
is $1, show starts at 8 p.m .
fice, 346-4100.

.__--~-----·---------.-·'
............--.-....
RADIO SHACK

Date: April 23

One schedule . Business

Administration majors (prefer•·
bly with marketing emphasis)
or Computer lnfonnation Sys-

tems majors. Positions in retail
managemenVcomputer sales.

ST. CHARLES, IL

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Date: May 2

One schedule. Education ma. jors for potential vacancies.
Secondary (H2) : Business Edu·

ca tion, Chemistry, Physics,
English, Mathematics, World
History/Political Science. Special Education: Speech There·
py . Behavioral Disorders ,
Leaming Disabilities.

CENTRAL COMPANlE'l
OF AMERICA

DELMONTE
CORPORATION

Date: April z:1.24
Morning schedule on the 23rd,
aftemooo schedule on the 24th.
All majors; seeking continuing
student (sophomore/junior s!a·
tus preferred) , with outgoing
personality and ability to work
effectively with people. Sum·
mer/seasonal position., as PerSOMel Coordinator. Candidates
must submit completed application to career Services by 11:45
a.m. Tuesday, April 22 (resume
or data sheet not required for
these interviews).

ON.CAMPUS
RECRUITERS
April 17·May 2, 19116.
Sponsored by career Services
Interviews require sign up for
appointment time and registration with Career Services unless
otherwise noted.
Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg.,
or call 346-3136 for further information.

Date: May I
Any major, especially mar·
keting oriented. 3-4 sales positions (career odvancement into
U.S. NAVY
management ). Targeted for
Date: April 17
Portage, Shawano , Waupaca
Recruiter will be in the
·Counties with other areas possi· University Center Concourse
ble in northern one-third of Wis- from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . No
consin.
sign up necessary.

ditional student. This presenta· Claire on the 17th at 2 p.m .,
tion and discussion will center against Platteville on the 21st •!
on issues people who are enter- 2 p.m., and against La Crosse
ing or re-entering the job mar- at 3 p.m. on the 23rd.
ket need to comider in the planning of thei! career and job
Friday, April 18
search. The session will be held
The Pointer Men's Baseball
in the Nicolet/Marquette Room team batties against UW·Platteof the UC from 4-5 p.m .
ville at I p.m. Cheer on your favorite team!!!!!! 09 Pointers!

Saturday, April 19
Thursday, April 17

Tickets are available at the
· door or at the Fine Arts Box Of-

...

April 17, 21 and 23
Woinen's Softball. Cheer on
Tuesday, April 22
the
Lady -Pointers against Eau
career issues for the nontra-

ANNOUNCEMENT: Move to
Texas to get ahead! Pkg of
over 500 Co's, apartments, plus
more. Write for info: MAK TX
OPP·Rlchter, 13110 Kuykendahl
No. 402, Houston TX, 77090.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Student Legal Society is sponsoring

Arbor Day 5K Fun Run. Run
time is 9 a .m . Registration
forms in CNR 105. Prereg\stra·
tion: $6.50. Late registration:
$'7.50. Sponsored by the Student
Society of Aboriculture.

Monday, April 21
Resum·e Worksho~all majors learn· how to prepare an

effective resume to sell yourself
within .your field, what infonnation should be included , style of
resume, and steps in refining
your reswne. From 4-5:80 p.m.
in the UC Nicolet/Marquette
Room.

ANNOUNCEMENT : Do you

ANNOUNCEMENT:

Adven·

want fun and fitness? Join us tors, the UWSP student chapter
May 3 in Lot C across from the of the American Advertising
Village Apts. The Shaper Club

Federation will present their

Ride/Stride Fitness Race. A two comprehensive advertising cam,.
member race that alternates paign for Levi's Blue Shadow
between running and bicycling. jean., on Wednesday, April 23,
That's May 3rd. For more infor- at 7:30 p .m . in the Wright
mation and registration !omis,

contact the Intramural Desk.

Lounge of the UC. The presentation was developed throughout
this semester by students en-

ANNOUNCEMENT: Auditions rolled in the AD Practicum
for Men and Women wishing to course taught by AAF Advisor
sing vocal jazz with the Mid- Professor Larry Kokkeler .
cussion will primarily cover the Americans, contact Charles Adventor.i will compete in the
." Plover Day Care Center Reichl, room Cl34 COF A or call regional contest, April 25 held
Case," with Mary Lou Robin- J4&.3840.
in Oconomowoc, WI to qualify
son, Nancy Bain, and Hank
ANNOUNCEMENT: Speech for national competition to be
Sparapani as guest speakers.
and Hearing Tests. This is part held in June.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
of the admittance process into
ANNOUNCEMENT : UWSP
ANNOUNCEMENT: Terror· the Professional Studies Pro- Single Parents Support Group
ism: A Panel Discussion. Dis- gram. Students seeking teacher will meet at 3:30 p.m. in the
cuss, Question, Analyze this certification bavlng at least_ 45 Garland Room of the UC on
timely topic to better under- credits earned should partict- April 22. The featured speaur
stand Its place and power in our • pate in the tests at this time. will be from Big Brothers/Big
society. Thursday, April 24, 7 This will be the last opportunity Sisters. Admission is free and
p.m. 116 roPS.
for students to partake in these open to the publlc. Come. .and
tests prior to Semester I, 1!18&-8'1 bring a friend.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Car
registration. Deadline for subANNOUNCEMENT: Becanse
Wash, Saturday, April 19 from milting application in order to you're worth it, Loreal comes to
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In Papa. Joe's be included in admittance list- Stevens Point li you are inter·
Parking Lot. Hope to see you ings for May 7 registration is· ested in a free haircut style
there!
April 18, 19116. Application forms ' and/or hlghlight, meet ~t Hou'.
for the Professional Studies day Inn, Stevens Point colliseum
ANNOUNCEMENT: Desper·
Program are available In the area, April 'r/ at 8:30 p.m. Moately Seeking Tastefulness!
SOE Advising Center-1"6 all'$. dela selected must be available
Those qualified, apply at " Kick·
ANNOUNCEMENT: Govern· all day Mooday, April 28 for
off" with Fire and Ice on April
22 at 8 p.m. in UC.Encore. Qua· ment Homes from $1. (U re- Madiaon Beauty Supply Show at ·
pair
). Also delinquent tax Holiday Inn·Stevens Point.
lifications will be evident by
property. Call 805,'87~ Ext. Bring a friend!
virtue of app,;arance by 8 p.m.
GH-li592 for information.
Coat. p. %3
sharp!

a panel discussion on child

care-abuse April 24, 7 p.m. in
the Wisconsin Room. The dis-
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Organization Workshop
by John ~tlcb
Special lo tbe edllor
Students involved in campus
or residence hall organizations
are invited to attend the Keys
~~onFuSunturedayTr,Aansipril:tion20, Wm
· othrtt;
.,.rvy
University Center.
The UWSP Campus Activities
Office is sponsoring the event
from I p.m . to 5 p.m . beginning
in the Program Banquet Room
of the University Center. The
program is directed toward old,
new, continuing and graduating

/
The program will begin al I
p.m. with refreshments being
until
0 ~m
p~ give
address, followed by the key·
note speaker, Tom Bychlnski,
from I :30 to 2 p.m . Sessionsd will
begin at 2:10 p.m., an are
structured into three different
categories. Category one is' di·
reeled at leaders starting their
first leadership position; calegory two is for leaders tnp\sfer·
ring from one position to anotber or staying in their present
position; and category three is

f;130

~rshall

~ P·: ·
°!a ~~

Residence Hall Week
by Joseph Andreska
Special to the Editor

48

It has
legs, plays on a red
and while board and the champion will take home learn shirts
and a pizza party donated by
Do~;,';"~s~· It is a human
checker tournament and ii is
the kick-off event for Residence
Hall Week being co-sponsored
by Residence Hall Association
and Resident Assistant Council.
Each residence hall will be
entering a 12-member learn in
the single-elimination tourna·

ed lik
The games ';;ll be play 'th ;.:.
regular chec "::; ga;:.w' The

student living and how the resl·
dence halls can help other departments if they are willing to
: cthe
that take some time to understand
has the most players left on the what the
a!· abou~ ha
board at the end of 30 minutes.
~~.:fumed
."~ v :
35
Residence Hall Week is quad day. -On these
days, each
plaMed for the entire week of quad will show itself off in the
April ?.0-25, and is intended to Concourse of the University
be an opportunity !or "on-earn- Center . This will be done
pus" students to show other stu,. through information available
dents staff and !acuity how val· at the booth. set up in the eon.
uable' the programming is with- course.
in the halls and the involvement
Faculty Appreciation Day will
opportunities available to resi· take place on Wednesday, April
dent students . It also is a 23. This day gives the faculty a
chance to show the improve- chance to see, first hand, how

~~

!"!·

~~

tating the transition
process.
ating. .
April 20, and M~day, April 21.__
l~ea~d:e:rs'.'.:!o~r:the::p:urpose
:.=~of:f
:a_cili_·-_,'.:ro'.::r~lea::._d:_ers_mo_vin_g_on_o_r_gr_a_d_u-..J:m:::::en:t.::sc~h:e~du~l=ed=l~or~S~u::,n::,da~y-,
m:en~ts~
· :be=in~g~=ma=de::in:resl:den:t;---the-;;halls;;;~ope;;;;rate_._ _ _ __

ANNOUNCEMENT: An Open
House is being plaMed for ·Saturday, April 19 at the WRC to
familiarize the campus a nd
conununity with the Women's
Resource Center. The theme of
this day-long celebration is
" Sisterhood is Global." Those
attending will be able to enjoy
entertainment provided by the
international cuisi ne , browse
our bookstore and listen to women 's music. Information on
the status of women in other
countries will be available and
international crafts will be demonstrated and displayed . Everyone is welcome. The Open
House begins at noon. Bulletin :
Betsy Godwin, UWSP alumni ,
will perform at the Open House
at 3 p.m . in front or Old Mam .
Please attend.
ANNOUNCEMENT: There
will be a presentation for English majors, minors, and writing minors. Anyone wishing to
preregister fo r English courses
for first semester, 1986-87
should go to the English Depart•
ment, 486 CCC, April 211-May 2.
Hours are 8: 30-11 :30 a.m. and 14 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention
all ACT Teen Program Volunteers: Thank you for your great
help throughout this year .. The
teenagers really appreciated
your cooperation. Don't forget
about the photo contest and rec·
ognition night. Hope to see you
all there. Thanks and have a
great swnmer as this semester

draws to a close. Diane, Teen
Program Coordinator.
ANNOUNCEMENT: UWSP
Child Care Swnmer Reglstra·

tion will be held Thursday ,
April 24, J~ p.m. in the Banquet Room : Children of stu·
dents , !acuity and staff may
register. Ages 2Y. to 9Y. are ell·
gible. Swim program included.
For information calt'346-4370.
ANNOUNCEMENT: So you
know Jazz ? Then know this:
Kickoff to Jamest Ls oo Tuesday, April 22 at 8 p.m. in the
UC.Encore. Cejebrate with John
Harmon's Fire and Ice featur·
Ing Janet Planet. Tickets are $3
for students, $4 general and are
available at UC.Info Desk, Fine
Arts Box Office, Campus Records and Tapes, and Graham
Lane Music. Sponsored by
WWSP 90 FM, Wlaconsin Aft.
ists, Inc., and UAB Contemporary Music, this promi.ses to be
the Jazz Event of the season!
ANNOUNCEMENT: End of
year Ski Club Party; Thursday,
May 1 (ralndale, May 8) 5 p.m.
Iverson Park. Follow signs. (Off
Hwy 10-E ) Includes Lile Beer
for $1 plus bring food for coot
out. Limited transportation provided from UC at S. Includes
business of nominatioo and elecBring a friend.
tioo of

officers.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey all
you ACT tutors and coordina·
toes: This is your bi6 chance to
show your stuff. We are seeking
photographs that you take show·
ing what you do at your ACT
program. Don't miss out! They
must be turned in no later than
April 21 and prizes will be
awarded to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place winners. For more information, stop down at the ACT

office.
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EMPLOYMENT: Cabin Counselors, RN, Video Specialist, In·
structors for Swimming. Sailing Ca noeing, Waterskiing,
Te~nis, Gymnastics, Dance,
Pottery, Jewelry , Arts ~nd
Crafts, Photography, Cooking,
Archery, Fitness, Racquetball.
Songleading a nd others_ at .
Camp Birch Knoll for girls,
near Eagle River, Wisconsin .
Send short resume to Ed Baier,
PO Box 67 , Phelps, WI 54554.
Call 715-545-2556.
EMPLOYMENT: Thumb Fun
Amusement Park is now accepting applications for the 1986
season (also nine weeks July
and August openings available ).
Jobs include: Ride attendants,
cashiers, food service, actors,
game attendants, office personnel housing supervisor, and en·
tertainment supervisor. A FUN
job with FUN people in a FUN
vacation spot. All Jobs pay
more than minimum wage .
Limited housing available. For
applications, write to : Thumb
Fun Amusement Part<, PO Box
!28 Fish Creek , WI 54212,
AtUmtion: PersoMel or call
(414 )B-3418 ).
EMPLOYMENT: Earn money
at home. Sell mailing lists by
mail. Rush stamped self.addressed envelope to: P .S. Dept.
D.L., 904 Ai11>0rt Rd., Menasha,
WI=U>YMENT: Technical
services will be accepting appli·
cations for the position of usher
from Wed., April 18 to Wed.,
April 30. Applicants must have
a minimum 2..0 GPA and carry
at least 8 credits . Usb·
er/Caslller experience prefem,d
but not required. Applications
available outside Tedmical Services Office, 203 UC. Deadline
for applying is 5:00 p.m., April

~YMENT: Camp Staff
Jobs Available: Environmental
Education Oirector~unaelor •
Trips Direct«, Arts and Craft.,
Director~, Unit Director• Councelors to wort< with
boys. Third coot-eouns,elor_posl·
tlons available at resident
YMCA Camp Ibduhapi. Location : 32 miles west of Mpls.
June &-Aug. 24. Contact: Rita
DeBruyn, Box 'SI, Lorett<>, MN
563:i7 or call &u-179-1148 during
business hours.

EMPLOYMENT: The Assaciation for Community Tasks
(ACT) is now accepting applica·
lions for the Director positions
or Special Events and Training
and Development. These are
paid positions. Applicants must
have a GPA or 2.0 or above.
The positions require a conunitment or 2. semesters. Applica-

WANTED: Thinking or taking
some time off from school? We
need Mother's Helpers. Household dutil)S and childcare. Live
in exciting New Yori< City suburbs. Room , board and salary
included. Call 203-<i22.071 7 or
914-2T.H626.
;,::;;--
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tions are due no later than Mon-

..,.. ._..

day, April 21.
EMPLOYMENT: Student We
Business Operations is accepting applications for the position
or Administrative Assistant to

FOR RENT : Fall and summer housing. Large 3 bedroom
apartments for 3 students. can
341 !473

the Housing Coordinator. Qualil·
ications: enrolled 12 or more
er., GPA of at least 2.5, comm.itment of 3 semesters. Re~~~~es ;'Jlu:~~ti~!i

FOR RENT : Single rooms for
male and female, summer and
!all semesters. Completely furnished, energy efficient, close to
campus. Call 341·3545 or 34>

0

skills computer skills, word ~ R RENT: Single or double
procc'ess lng and office skills ~ m for summer. Cost is nego-(typing, filing, et<:.). Applica- liable. Localed Y, block from
tions are available at SLBO; campus. Call 341-0BZI.
.
Lower Level Delzell and must
FOR RENT: Clean, spacious,
be returned by Friday, April 25. and furnished apartments avail·
EMPLOYMENT: The office able for a group of 5. Open for
or Student Lll< Business Opera- 198&<1'1 school year. Call 344tions has an opening for an 7487
Administrative Assistant-Finan·
FOR RENT : Summer housing
cial Reporting. General quallfi- !or females. Spacious, newly recations ·include being a !ull-time modeled house completely fur·
student, business background, rushed Just 2 blocks from camminimum cumulative GeA of pus. Single rooms are Just $80
2.5, and at least 3 semesters re- per month. Call 344-3001 evemaining
on campus.
Applicants
must demonstrate
good
commu·
nication skills, organizational
ability, and office skills. Requires knowledge of electroruc
spreadsheets and word processing, Data base experience desirable. Position is 20 hours per
week during semestrs, !ull-time
during breaks and possibly
swnmer. Apply at SLBO, lower
~~~pril":£·1~lication

ninFOgsR
. RENT: ·swnmer ho"··
ing: Across the street from
campus. Single rooms, $270. For
lull swnmer, includes fumlsh.
ings and utilities. Call 341·2865.
FOR RENT : Huge, breezy,
downtown apartment for 2. $295
per month total - gas pald.
Available May 15 and for next
year. Call 341-2704 early a.m. or
10-:;;: : ~: Apartment with

4 single rooms available for

WANTED: An Ol)pOrtunlty !or
a mature, warm friendly person
to assist i n childcare
w/pro!esslonal family in the
NYC Metro area. Room and
board provided. A minimum
$400/month salary and other
benefits. can Paula Van, col·
lect, at (914)118U724. Between !l5· WANTED: A dale to the 5th
Annual WPRA Banquet, April
18 at 8 at the Howoe of Prime.
You can buy your ticket in
room 105 CNR. Put on your
and drinli: all the
dancing free beer and soda you can.
Please don1 stand me up!
. WANTED: One/two persons
to sublet apartment for summer . Clean completely furnished. u interested call 344-

~ANTED : Persons with artistic qualities to paint word
items. Small investment required with Immediate payback.
can 341-2717.

summer. Seml·furnished right
behind Ponderosa. For more
info call Lorie or Sandy at 2303
or Kelly at 2335 or HeaUier at
~ R RENT: A single bedroom apartment to sublet !or

summer. Clean, completely fur.

nlshed, air conditioning. u Interested call 344-2M2.
FOR RENT: For · the summer, $'IS per month, $225 !or the
summer! Call 341-7816.
FOR RENT : 2 bedroom
apartment available for summer. 1Yi blocks from campus.
$250/penon for summer. Call
~1111.
FOR RENT: Summer only,
7H laadore, for 4 penona. $250
per month plua utlllU.... Call

~RENT: 2 to 3 persons to

subleaae two bedroom house for
the swnmer. $130 month, cloee
to campus and spacious. can

~~- RENT:

House for 8
girts, Y, blocl< from ·Old Main,
nicely furnlabed. $8115, call 341.
3158.

FOR RENT: Male roommate
wanted beginning June I and/or
for next school year to live 2
blocka from campus and share
a stylish furnished a partment
with a young professional. Must
be very clean, mature, liberal,
non-partier. Reasonably priced
with free ~eat, cable, telephone,
microwave, beautiful fumishings. Call 345-2828 and leave a

message.

FOR RENT: Student Housing
close to campus. Swnmer or
!all, Call 34Hi079, please leave
message.
c

;va - - · FOR SALE: 1975 Chevy Mon-

za, auto, good condition, runs
good, need brakes. 73,000 miles,
radio, air conditioning, asking
$450 or best offer. Must sell ,
need money for summer camp.
Call 341·71T7 and ask for Jeff.
FOR SALE: Holographic pa·
per, 35 mm bulk film with black
and while film. Call 344-'l552.
FOR SALE: 1977 Yamaha 650.
New rear tire, battery and
chain. Low mileage. Call 3463859 and ask for Dan.
FOR SALE: Must sell 15' Catamran sailboat, very good condition, new rigging and tramp, 2
sails. Asking $1,800 or best of.
fer . Trailer and lessons In·
eluded. Call -182.
FOR SALE: Sharp casette
tape deck with auto-reverse
head. Dolby N·R, and other r...
lures. New, $130. Asking $65.
CallJ44.Sl5.
FOR SALE: 21" Schwinn Super Sport 12-speed Rae·
ing/Recreatlonal bike. Rhoed
Gear and Cannondale accessories. Extremely clean and well
maintained. Mlnt condition.
Must sell! $300, call Jeff at 341·
8241.
FOR SALE: Zocm lens to flt
any Canon camera. Vlvitar 2'90 Serles 1. Professional, high
reoolution lens. New $270, ask·
IngFOR
$125.SALE:
Call - Wedding
·
gown
and Juliet Cap Headpleoe. Size
10 (better dresa) wng sleeve.
Detailed, cream color. Qiana
fabric. $125. Riding - . , En&·
llsh, black, women's size 10.
Good condition. $10. Phone (414)
m.3818 and · ask for Diana or

Tom.
FOR SALE: JVC ca11ette
boom box with AM·FM and
wave, Great aound! New
$190, !Int $50 takes It. can 344short

~ R SALE: Attention pilots!
Home Ground School Coune for
1ns1rument Rating "Includes 24
cassette tapes and 3 guide
· Alldng
Escellent
material.
$75,up-to.dale
call 344475.
FOR SALE: Giant Moving
Sale! Blks, playera,
appUanceo, bouoehold - . guitar, clGtblng. Prked lo ..UI 518
5th Ave. A nice nlk. Tbra Sat,
unlay.
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Dorm
Possie
Volunteers

Room # _._

Donn _ _ _Name - - - -•
Choice, _ __

4

Slice
+ Tax

s5oo

(344-6090 Free Delivery)

Room#_ _ Donn _ _ Name _

_ __

Watch For Weekly Coupons
And Anniversary Specials

REVt'ARD: s300°0

(In cash and
marchandlse)

TO TOP SALES DORM .
Rocky is notorous for pizza by the slice, Garlic & Cheese
Bread, Pan Style Pizza and He pushes Coke® and other soft
drinks on the side.

Room #_

_

Donn _ _ Name _ _ __

Free 2 Quarts
(Solt Drink)

CAUTION: HE WILL CAPTURE YOUR APPETITE. USE THE
rQLLOWING WEAPONS IF YOU WISH. 1) COUPONS FOR
ISCOUI\ITS. 2) BAKERS DOZE N. 3) DOMINO'S COUPONS
4) 25 MINUTE GUARANTEED SLICE DELIVERY OR ORDER
IS FREE. FOR SLICES ONLY. (CAN INCLUDE SOFT DRINK).
5) MON. & TUES. SLICE SPECIAL (ANNIVERSARY CE LEBRA·
TION 4-21 & 4-22. $1.09 FOR ANY SLICE (No Cou pon Needed)
All Dellverys Must Be Phone Verified And Be A Minimum Of $4.00 Alter
Discounts.

With Medium Or Large Pizza
(1 Quart With Small)

(344-6090 Free Delivery)

Room#_ _ Donn_ _ Name _ _ _ _ 1

Choice

RULES:

9gc Slice
+ Tax

1. Carry-out order• and all deliveries
made from Rocky'a In Stevena Point
will be counted If we al'9 given your
Donna name and room number.

GET STARTED TODAY.

2. All total sales wlll be counted.

Rocky Rococo will award FREE,
25 Large Pizzas and $75.00 cash
for refreshments to the dorm purchasing the most pizzas start·
Ing 4-17 -86 and ending S-1 S-88.

3. The winning Donn wlll be published
In the local newspaper.
4. The 25 Pizza• wlll be one or two Item
plzzaa. The winner wlll have the choice
of ltema. The plzzaa do not have to be
theaame.

-

5. The location and the time of the win·
nere party wlll be convenient to both the
wlnnere and Rocky Rococo. Preferably
the weekend of completion of contest.

(4-17-IMIThru4-20-MOnly)
llmh 4 p.,. C:0..Pon

(344-6090 Free Delivery)
Not flllkt wtth othtir coupon Of apeciala
S.R 40 SII-SR-050 IMO
ExplrH4--

25 Minute Guaranteed
Slice Only Delivery
(Can Include Soft Drlnka)

OR YOUR ORDER IS

FREE

